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JESUS CHRIST THE SAME YESTERDAY, AND TO-DAY, AND FOR EVER 
Hebrews 13: 8. 
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PASS IT ON! 
H A V E  you heard Salvation's 

Henry F. Milans story? 
Pass it on! 

I t  will help somc soul to Glory, 
Pass it on! 

Pass it 011. 

Ilave you tasted of His love? 
Pass it on. 

God will send more from above, 
Pass it on. 

For the more we  give away, 
All the more will come to stay. 
That is God, the Father's way, 

Pass it on. 

N the small communities, Of course, I fcd at the Gospel If you cannot be a preacher 
where we get to know pretty trough, with the real worlcers; but Aitd minister to a flock, 
nearly everybody (and every- the food I absorbed there wasn't You can take flowers to a shut-in 
body's business, too, incident- nourishing, because I lcnew I hadn't Who lives around the block. , 

ally), we come to  have the done anything to earn it. I t  is as 
notion that there are  not a true of religion as it is of every-day If you cannot do the big things 

' 

few men who aren't a bit living: a nlan should worlc if he Where sorrow and woe are rife, 
afraid of work. Thev can sleeo would eat. 'Tis the little thinus that for ?nost 

Souls are hungering to be fed, 
Pass it on. 

Brealc to them the Living Bread, - - - - - - . 
peacefully alongside OT it. 

There is work about our home 
that we  old people can't do any 
more. Hearts that have been pump- 
ing for seventy and eighty years 
don't behave so well behind a heavy 
lawn mover when the grass is deep, 
or a shovel and a wheelbarrow 
when the temperature is up around 
ninety. So, we have to slump on 
other things and hire a man once in 
awhile to help. We pay fifty cents 
an hour for such work, which isn't 
so bad. 

Well, I always phone to  one of 
a number of places where I know 
men are hanging around in  groups, 
and ask if some one wants work for 
a day or two. Nine times out of ten 
no one in that  crowd of unelnployed 
men will say, "Yes." Cutting grass 
and doing simple work is consid- 
ered undignified, so I'm told. Yet all 
these men expect to eat regularly; 
and do, somehow or  other. 

w HEN the Corps Officer asks for 
volunteers to help, does he 

hear the same response I usually get 
when I telephone for someone to 
help me mith the work I cannot do? 

Oh, yes; we all flock to meeting 
on Sundays, and are "blessedly filled 
with the Holy Splrlt," as we say. But 
that isn't working; that is prepara- 
tion for work; that is fitting our- 
selves to visit the sick and the help- 
less, the widow and the homeless; to 
tell the story of the Master's love 
to someone who is on the outer 
fringe of Christian fellowship. 

Satan is mobilizing the manhood 
and much of the  womanhood these 
days to .die in dissipation and other 
destructive vices. Shame on us, if we 

of us 
Make up the sum of life. Pass it on. 

There's enough for one and all  
Who will on the Saviour call, 
Let the Heavenly manna fall, 

To greet the stranger, the diffident 
and the lonesome, to whom a smile, 
a warm handclasp and a cordial 
word nlay have a wealth of mean- 
ing and a heartening uplift, is a 
worlc near to the Master's heart, and 
yet how delightfully simple it is; 
also how few of us practise it. 

Your's may be a small place; but 
tend it with care. He set you there. 
Or your place may be a large place; 
guard that with care. He set you 
there. Whatever your place, it isn't 
yours alone-it's His who set you 

Pass it on. 
Peterboro. Geo. Leader. 

A Tale and a Text - 

THE WIND OF GOD 
"Tlzat the God of ozlr L o ~ d  Jesus 

Christ, the Fathey of glory, may 
give you the spzrzt of wzsdom and 
revelation zn the knowledge of 
Him."-Ephes. 1: 17. 

there. 
Charles Icinsley prompts us in 

this way: T HE late T. E. Lawrence, in his 
book. "Seven Pillars of Wisdom," 

describes how, on one occasion, in 
Syria, he was led by his guides 
through an old ruined desert palace. 
In the days of long ago a prince had 
built it for his bride. The clay with 
which the house was built had not 
been mixed with ordinary water, but 
with the essential oil of flowers, a 
different flower for each room, and 
the ruined rooms had to some extent 
retained their special fragrance. 

Lawrence says that as. his guides 
led him from one crumbling room to 
another they sniffed the air like dogs 
in order to detect the flower for 
which that particular room stood- 
jasmme, violet, rose. Then one of 
the guides took Lawrence aside and 
led him to a room the broken-down 
wall of which faced east, toward the 
desert. There the  guide opened 
wide his mouth and drew in 
gulps of the wlnd whlch was br;! 
ing direct from beyond the ELI- 
phrates. "This is best," he  said. . I t  
was no man-made and perishing 
perfume, but the fresh unspoiled 
wind of God. 

There is a possibility of making a 
part of our lives that which the 
world gives. I t  may be very attrac- 
t ~ v e ,  but not so wholesome or satis- 
fying as those graces given by the 
Spirit of God and lnfused into our 
souls when in communion with Him. 

And let me through Thy Spirit 
know 

That sacrifice, so willing and so 
free, 

Is glorifying to my God below. 
S A T U R D A Y :  

And that,  because of false brethren un- 
awares brought In, who came in privily 
to spy out our l iberty which w e  have in 
Christ Jesus, that  they might  bring us 
into bondage.-Gal. 2:4. 

Paul also knew the subtle danger 
of "fifth columnists." 

Should earth against my soul 

lie down in Christ's work and refuse In  tjlis world of ILurry, 
to help to rescue them. And work and sudden end, 

J ESUS won't conscript us. He 
won't force us to do for Hini 

what we don't want to do. But if we 
won't work for Him, neither will He 
feed us, and our spiritual life will 
S O W  more and more anaemic until 
it dies from lack of nourishment. 

Don't let us do this. Let us pray 
and work alongside of Him. Della J. 

If a thought comes quick of 
doing 

A kindness for our F?iend, 
Do i t  that very moment! 

Don't put i t  off-don't wait! 
What's the use of doing a kind- 

I HAVE a farmer friend who spec- 
ializes in fine berries. H e  usually 

has work for four men, but often 
his women folks have to  help be- 
cause he can't get men who are un- 
employed in the village to work for 
him. He showed me a shack about a 
quarter of a mile distant where he  
said as many a s  eight idle men play 
cards all day. "Try to get them to 
work. I can't," said he. 

However, I did not intend to 
discuss the national labor problem 
in technical industry. What I have 
in mind is the working problem in 
the Christian industry. I'm thinking 
of those who write and say they 

ness 
If you do it a day too late! 

"And he that reapeth. receiveth - ,  
Wheeler writes: wages." 

I, f 

JL_ *A Devotional Portion for Each Morning of the Week 
S U N D A Y :  their father was dead, they said, Joseph 

Judah, thou a r t  he whom thy brethren wil l  peradventure hate us, and wi l l  cer. 
shall praise.---Gem 49:8. tainly requite us a l l  the evil which w e  did 

I t  is an  excellent thing when unto him.-Gen. 50:15. 
those mith whom we live can praise 
our life as one of true Christian 

They did not yet realize that real 
goodness is not a veneer. 

Full Salvation! 
Full and free for evermore. 

character. 
Do Thou assist, we humbly pray, 
To live before them every day 
Thy name to glorify. 

T H U R S D A Y :  
I marvel tha t  ye are so soon removed 

from him tha t  called you into the grace 
of Christ, unto another Gospel.-Gal. 1:G. 

SWORD & SHIELD BRIGADE? 
Daily Bible Portions 

Sun July 28-Genesis 49.8-21 
~o t ; : ,  July 29-Genesis 4 9 : ~ ~ - 2 3  
Tues.. July 3C-Genesis 50:l-14 
Wed., July 31-Genesis 50:15-26 
Thurs AUD. 1-Galatians 1:l-12 
Frl . ,  h e .  2-Galatians 1:13-24 
Sat., Aue. 3-Galatians 2:1-10 

M O N D A Y :  
And the arms of his hands were made 

strong b y  the hands of the mighty God 
of Jacob.-Gen. 49:24. 

That is strength which any nation 
might covet-and possess, if its 
purpose is right. 

How powerful is our God in arms, 
The great Immanuel! 

It is ever an enigma that those 
who once loved their Saviour can 
turn so lightly from such mi hty 
love so freely bestowed on g e i r  
helpless souls. 

How dost thou thus His love re- 
PRAYER SUBJECT 

F R A N C E  A N D  B E L G I U M  

T U E S D A Y :  
And Joseph fell  upon his father's face, 

and w e p t  upon h im,  and kissed him. 
-Gem 50:l. 

Poignant sorrow comes to all, but 

quite 
And szn against the Lord's pure 

light? 
Oh, now renounce thy foolish 

wau. 
don't feel they are fitted to do any- 
thing in the Master's vineyard. 

I wonder about this. During thirty 
years in this Army of Salvation the 
only time I've ever known when 
there wasn't anything for me to do 
for the Kingdom was when I didn't 
want anythlng to do; when I was 
perfectly willing to pose around, and 
let the other fellow do it. 

~ o d ' s  children are supplied 'with And l i t  - ~ i m  turn thy niglzt to 
"overcoming" grace and uplifting day. 
comfort by  the Spirit of Eternal 
Life. FRIDAY: 

That Were a 5'7% I could not And they glorified God in m e . 4 a l .  1:34. 
I.""* engage 

And lzellisk darts be hurled 
Bold. I can smzle at Satan's raae 

U C W I  ) 

Didst Thou not hear and answer have left loved 
prayer. ones to follow God, it is a great 

comfort to know that dear ones 
WEDNESDAY: .glorify God by their sacrifice, and And face a frowning world. 

*These portions follow the current' 
Swo1.Q :ind Shield Br igade readings. And when Joseph's brethren saw thatyoUrs. 

- 

e chastisement of 
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I I The Stor 

He became so 
, . popular m fact, 

that a collection 

PART I 

TRANSATLANTIC liner was 
leaving the dock at Liverpool, 

AEngland, bound for Canada. One 
of the passengers, a young man, 
named Harry Vernon, was bidding 
farewell to three women who were 
related to him, one being his 
mother, a widow, the other two, his 
sisters. 

The young man carried a violin, 
being an accomplished player. After 
the boat pulled out he sat on a coil 
of rope, and drew a letter out of his 
vest pocket and began reading it. 

I t  had been composed by half a 
dozen friends, urging him to prom- 
ise himself to abstain from intoxi- 
cating liquor, to which he had been 
addicted for several years. 

A tear stole down his cheek as he 
returned the missive to his vest poc- 
ket, but being of an optimistic turn 
of mind, he soon turned his atten- 
tion towards the other passengers, 
who did not forget to cast glances at 
him, particularly the young women, 
no doubt, speculating upon listening 
to sweet strains of music on moon- 
light nights. More than one fair miss 
fell in love with his twinkling blue 
eyes. 

A Gay Crova 
Bright faces gnd jolly remarks 

from the passengers had a strong 
tendency to banish any feelings of 
home-sickness that beset him, and 
he soon gained the admiration and 
good-will of all on board. Belng 
young, the.marks of dissipation had 
not begun to show on his handsome 
face. The time passed pleasantly on 
ship-board, and in the evenings, 
Harry played his violin, whilst a 
gay crowd' of young people indulged 
in various modern dances. I 

was taken up, and 
he was presented 

with a purse of money as a token of 
esteem. A young and able artist on 
board sketched his portrait, which 
Harry would gladly have sent to a 
former sweetheart, who had refused 
to have anything more to do with 
him; and as he gazed for a while at 
it, he wondered should he succeed 
in the new land, would she accept 
both the picture and himself? 

While thus ruminating, a hand 
touched him on the shoulder, say- 
ing, "Hullo, young man, I've been 
looking all over for you." It was the 
ship's captain, who along with 
others had enjoyed his sweet music, 
and was desirous of a chat with him. 

Chairs On the Deck 
The two sat on deck chairs while 

the boat steamed smoothly onward 
"You have certainly helped to make 
life pleasant for us, Harry," said the 
captain. "I hope you meet with 
prosperity. What do you purpose do- 
ing? Have you any relatives in the 
country to which you are going?" 

"None, whatever," replied Harry. 
"So? That's bad," rejoined the 

captain. "Was that your mother bid- 
ding you good-bye at Liverpool? She 
looked rather care-worn. Has she 
h ~ ~ n  i117" ----- ---. 

"No," replied Harry, "she finds it 
hard to make a living as my father 
has been dead some years, and she 
does dress-making." 

"Well," said the captain, "you 
must be a great comfort to her." 

This last remark met with no re- 
sponse from Harry, as he realized 
how badly he had neglected her, 
never sending her financial help, but 
squandering it as fast as he earned 
it on liquor. 

When the boat reacded Halifax, 

KINDNESS AT LASF 
Is Offered by the "Man in BIue" 

T HE Salvation Army Officer of a 
Canadian western town is to one 

young fellow, at  least, the symbol 
of understanding and kindness. 

Youthful Carl D. who knows 
what it is like to be an orphan and 
a freight train rider at the age of 
six and a jail inmate at 20, is not 
only fortunate in having found 
work but is lucky to-day to be 
alive. 

The story of his life is so like fic- 
tion that ~t is hard to believe. 

Not long ago he missed death by 
a fraction of an inch when he at- 
tempted to catch a fast moving east- 
bound freight and fell under the 
cars. The wheels of the train passed 
so close that Carl has the evidence 
to show. They cut his coats, pants 
and packsack. He spent nine days in 
Yorkton Queen Victoria Hospltal 
receiving treatment for cuts, bruises 
and stiffness. 

Carl, whose mother died three 
weeks after his blrth in Winnipeg, 
became an orphan at six, when his 
father, then a long-shoreman at 
Vancouver, died from a fall. Carl 
does not remember the name of his 
mother or father, and life was un- 
pleasant for the six-year-old orphan. 
One night he ran away and crawled 
into a box car. By morning, when 
he awoke, he found himself at  
Williams Lake, B.C. 

The boss ,of a horse ranch there, 
toolc him back, only to discover that 
his grandmother, sole surviving 
relative of the boy, had died. 

No other relatives could be traced 
and the lad went back to the horse 
ranch until he was Ween. Then his 
friend had to leave the ranch, so 
Carl slung a gunny saclc over his 
back and again took to the "rods." 
Riding freights when he didn't have 
work, he spent flve years travelling 
over British Columbia, the western 
States and back into B.C. 

A while ago h e  had a yearning to 
cross the Prairies and look for work 
at the mines in Ontario. He met two 
other young men headed for Wm- 
nipeg and the three of them got as 
far as Bredenbury without mishap. 
At the time of his narrow escape, 
however, his two companions, fear- 
ing he had been killed, disappeared 
and have not been heard from since. 

Following the unfortunate youth's 
release from hospital, he ap- 
peared before the Magistrate and 
was convicted under the Railway 
Act, but met with understanding 
and kindness when he was released 
to the care of Adjutant H. Majury, 
the then Corps Officer, at Yorkton. 
Carl now has a job, and life, since 
the intervention of the "man in 
blue" looks much more hopeful and 
bright. 

y of a Wanderer on Sea and Land I1 
BY LUCY MILBURN I I 

N.S., Harry followed the throng to 
board the train, thal; was to take . 
the passengers to their destinations, 
and as so many were bound for To- 
ronto, Harry decided to go there 
also. Amongst the passengers was a 
smartly-dressed young man who 
seemed determined to cultivate 
Harry's acquaintance. He finally 
persuaded him to throw in his lot 
with him, and Harry very foolishly 
agreed to join him and' his compan- 
ions; which finally caused him to 
make up his mind to go along with 
them to work in a lumber-camp in 
Northern Ontario. 

The Canadian winter was just be- 

The good-hearted farmer said to 
himself, "This is a job for my wife, 
so I'll take the poor fellow home 
and she will soon fix him up." 

Whereupon he stooped down and 
said, "Can you get up on your feet?" 

"I'm afraid not," groaned H a i ~ y .  
So the good man, being strong 
enough, stooped and lifted him into 
his rig and drove away as easily as 
was possible under the circum- 
stances. 

When he arrived at his home, his 
wife stared at him, wondering what 
was bringing him back so soon. 
"Jennie," he exclaimed, "put 011 the 
lcettle right away, for I have brought 

P I O N E E R  COUNTRY.-A rough frail through a 'portion of Canadian bushland 

ginning. The snow was swirling in 
all directions. The new chum paint- 
ed life in the lumber camp in such 
a fascinating manner that it struck 
the romantic side of Harry's nature, 
but sad to relate, he was under the 
influence of liquor when he set out 
with them. 

The young fellows did not stay 
long at the first camp, when they 
decided to cut across a vast number 
of acres of bushrin search of another 
lumber camp they had heard about, 
not having liked the coarse fare 
handed out; to them. Harry, not be- 
ing accustomed to travelling through 
the bush, missed his footing many 
a time, especially as a blinding 
snow-storm prevented them from 
having a clear vision. 

All at once he fell over a snag, 
twisted his back and found it quite 
impossible to rise to his feet. This 
predicament caused him to shout 
loudly: "Boys! come back and help 
me; I cannot move.'' But in answer 
came the reply: "It's e y r y  man for 
himself in this country. 

All night in the Snow . 
So poor Harry lay all night with- 

out any covering but the mantle the 
large flakes of,snow had formed. An 
intense pain in his back possibly 
Icept; his mind too active for sleep, 
and many a prayer he offered for 
help and relief. 

An hour or two after day-break, 
Harry heard the tinkling of bells, 
and in the distance saw a dark ob- 
ject coming towards him. He was 
delighted to see 9 kindly-loolting 
man with a horse and rig, presum- 
ably taking provisions to the camps. 
Fortunately the man noticed his dog 
was whining and sniffing at some- 
thing, and jumping out of the rig, 
followed the dog's tracks. 

you an injured lad to fix up. Let's 
get him to bed-I may have to go 
for a doctor." 

Jennie looked at the lad and with 
womanly sympathy said, "Poor 
young fellow, he looks as though he 
is suffering a great deal." 

Harry immediately was put to 
bed and made comfortable. It  was 
not long before he was able to sit 
up and enjoy the refreshing cup of 
hot tea and warm buttered biscuits 
the farmer's wife had prepared for 
him. After which he fell into a gen- 
tle sleep. 

Upon awakening, the lad saw two 
kindlv but anxious faces ~ e e r i n n  at 
him, "and surmised that one was a 
doctor. FIe held out his hand, but his 
heart was too full to speak, for the 
old adage says, "The heart,, feels 
most when the lips move not. 

Feared Amputation 
An examination followed, and in 

a few minutes when alone with the 
farmer, the doctor expressed the 
o~inion that Harrv had better be 
sent to a hospital,-as he feared his 
badly frost-bitten feet would have 
to be amputated. He  deemed it wise, 
however, not to acabaint Harrv 
with the'fact. 

The physician suggested that they 
had better send him to the General 
and Marine Hospital in the city 
where he would be given the best 
medical attention. So after a sad 
farewell to the kind farmer and his 
wife, the next morning found Harry 
on a south-bound lake-boat. 

I-Ie enjoyed a refreshing sleep the 
first night in the hospital, and felt 
quite hopeful about his condition, 
but when a sweet-faced nurse en- 
tered his room a t  eight o'cloclc the 
next morning to  take his tempera- 

(Continued on page 14) 
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WHEN THE COLONEL 
TOOK COMMAND " CONTEND FOR THE FAITH! " 

An Old-time Drinnhead Collec- Colonel and Mrs. Bladin Revisit Former Batt1e;ground 
tion Resulted of Toronto, En route to International Centre 

The open-air meeting of the North 
Toronto Corps (Adjutant and Mrs. 
P. Johnson) \vas in proaress on a 
recent Sunday evening, when it 
was noticed that Lieut.-Colonel the 
Rev. Sydney Larnbert was standing 
near by, listening. 

At the request of the Bandmaster, 
Major R. Watt, Colonel Lainbert lcd 
the Band in the nf$rch entitled 
"Bound for Heaven, which has 
been a favorite of the Colonel's 
since the North Toronto Band's 
visit to Christie Street Hospital. 

Aftcr eiving a definite testimony, 
Colonel Lambert reminded his lis- 
teners of the great need for indi- 
vidual aclrnowledgment of God. Be- 
fore leading the Band in the "Naval 
and Military" march, the padre 
asked for an old-fashioned drum- 
head collection, proceeds of which 
were to go towards making up  the 
loss of s u ~ n l i e s  and equipment suf- 
fercd by The Army a t  Dunlcirk. 

A generous response followed 
this appeal. -4s one little child step- 
ped into the ring and placed her 
contribution on the  drumhead, on- 
lookers smiled, and Colonel Lam- 
bert remarked, "God bless you, 
little darling! "--M.B. 

KNELT 6?%% DRUM 
Soldier Finds God During Cnl- 

gary's "Starnpcde Week" 
Adjutant and Mrs. Moulton were 

given a typical western welcome 
on their arrival to take command 
of the Calgary Citadel Corps. Ser- 
geant-Major Lance Hicks ably 
represented every section of the 
Corps in his well-chosen words of 
greeting to the new Officers. 

The week followin was "Stamp- 
ede Week" which %rought thou- 
sands of visitors to the  city. Open- 

N EARLY five years after thcy 
had farcwcllcd from Canada 
for Australia. Colonel and Mrs. 

John S. Bladin renewed acquaint- 
ances with the Dominion, when they 
stepped from the Chicago express 
at the Union Station, Toronto, on 
Wednesday morning last. The travel- 
lers who arc on their way to the 
International Centre, entered the 
Land of the Maple by way of the 
United States, calling, en route, at 
San Francisco and Chicago. 

The Colonel, as mentioned in a 
previous issue, has been appointed 
Chief Secretary for thc British Ter- 
ritory, following a happy and suc- 
cessful term as Chief Secretary in 
the Eastern Australian Territory, 
with Headquarters at Sydney, where 
he was associated with Lieut- 
Commissioner W. R. Dalziel, the 
Territorial Commander, who has 
recently taken charge of the South- 
ern Australian Territory. 

To Greet and H o ~ ~ o r  

Torrid temperatures notwithstand- 
ing, Salvationists and friends of the 
Queen City and its suburbs crowded 
the Earlscourt Citadel to greet and 
honor thc Colonel and his wife. 

John Oxenhanl's fanious words, 
"In Christ there is no east or west," 
were demonstrably factual at this 
jubilant gathering; Australian and 
Canadian characteristics were lost 
in the "one great fellowship of love" 
so typical of The Army and its com- 
radely spirit. 

The Chief Secretary, Colonel G. 
W. Peacock. with whom was Mrs. 
Peacock, gave a fillip to the happy 
"welcome-Godspeed" meeting, in 
his well-enacted role of leader. On 

behalf of the crowd, the Colonel 
ofl'cred gladdest greetings, recalling 
thc marlied way in which Colonel 
and Mrs. Bladin enriched Canada's 
spirit of intense Salvationism dur- 
ing his days as Training Co l l e~e  
Principal. Reminder of that fruitful 
span was the group of Officers req; 
resenting the "Unity," "Forward, 
and "Toilers" Sessions which occu- 
pied en bloc the front rows of the 
Citadel. 

Help and Guidance 
The present Training College Prin- 

cipal, Lieut.-Colonel R. Hoggafd, 
launched the meeting with. a stir- 
ring song and called on Major Ern- 
est Green, who was associated with 
Colonel Bladin as Chief Men's Side 
Officer, to offer prayer. Assurance 
of help and guidance were indicated 
to the travellers in the appropriate 
passage of Scripture read by Mrs. 
Peacoclr. 

Captain Arnold Brown represent- 
ed the Officers tralned by Colonel 
and Mrs. Bladin in words of happy 
recollection and cordial welcome. 
Referring to journeying perils in 
these hazardous days, the Captain 
declared, "Your ship may be name- 
less, but it will not be without a 
Heavenly Pilot." 

When Colonel Bladin rose to 
address the audience, he was given 
a spontaneous reception. He restated 
his debt of gratitude to Canada; 
delivered messages of love from 
Officers who had previous Canadian 
associations; and told a brace of 
stories that profoundly moved the 
audience. The greetings included 
remembrances from Colonel F. H. 
Saunders whose daughter, Song- 

(Continued foot column 4 )  

air meetings were held every night 
by several sections of the  Corps. 
Following the invitation given a t  Not Shadows-But Melody in the Valley 
the close of one open-air meeting, 

- 
a soldier left the sidewalk and knelt Duxldas Vales Echo to the Rlusic of the Dovexcourt Band 
at the drum. Two other men on the 
sidewalk raised their hands for 
prayer. 

Following t h e  Adjutant's forceful 
and impressive talk last Sunday 
morning, a seeker came forward. 
At night the Citadel was filled, 
many visitors being present, amonq 
them were Major Elsie Stunnell. 
Major and Mrs. S. Joyce, from 
Brandon, and Young People's Ser- 
geant-Major Taylor, from Drum- 
heller. Four persons came forward 
to the Mercy-Seat. 

1 1  The  Best Kind of 

Picturesque Dundas, Ont. (Captain 
A. Everitt, Pro - Lieutenant A. 
Baker), nestling in the valley of the 
Sydenham and Dundas mountains, 
was the scene of a recent visit by 
the Dovercourt Citadel Band 
(Bandmaster William Merritt) . 
Soon after arriving, the Band was 
accorded a civic reception by Mayor 
E. J. Mahony, who extended the 
freedom of the city. 

A welcome supper was held in 
the Citadel. At the head table were 

Mayor J. Mahony, Lieut.-Colonel 
Greenwood, Mr. C. F. Nunn, Town 
Clerlr; Mr. George Austin, chair- 
man of the Red Shield Campaign; 
Mr. J. E. Mart and Mr. H. Taylor, 
of the Parks Board, and Ven. Arch- 
deacon Mackintosh, who extended a 
hearty welcome on behalf of the 
churches. 

The Band's first program was 
given in Memorial Square, especial- 
ly lighted for the occasion, and with 
loud-speaker equipment amplifying 
the voice., of Lieut.-Colonel H. Rit- 
chie who announced the items to 
the huge crowd of people which 
packed the square. 

The program consisted of Band 
and indivaual items, as well as 
patriotic music in which a group of 
the children who stood near the 
Band ~articiuated. 

I I 1 1  ~ a r i v  on - ~ u n d a v  morning. the 
Band $sited the residential section 
of the city, holding open-air meet- 
ings prior to the Holiness meeting, 
led by Lieut.-Colonel J. Merritt, 
Men's Social Secretary. An atmos- 
phere of worship prevailed through 
the meeting. 

In the afternoon the Band called 
at the House of Refuge, where an 
interesting and inspiring program 
was provided for the inmates. Many 
townsfolk were also present. 

The Salvation meeting, preceded 
by a rousing gathering, was led by 
Lieut.-Colonel Merritt. Later, the 
Band gave its final program in Dun- 
das Park, before four thousand 
people, many travelling from Ham- 
ilton, Brantford, Galt and Guelph to 
hear the program. 

Before leaving for Toronto. re- 
freshments were  served the   and, 
and Captain Everitt thanked all for 11 TO VIEW THE FUTURE 11 t h ~ i c ~ ~ ~ ~ t " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e n t s  for the \ I  successful week-end were capably 
carried out by the Corps Officers. 

THE ARMY SPIRIT 
Pronipts Fairbank's Young 

People to New Victories 
Seasons of much blessing are 

being experienced at  Fairbank, 
Toronto (Major G. Davis, Pro- 
Lieutenant A. Turnbull). Much in- 
terest is being taken in the open- 
air meetings. The comrades and the 
young people are rallying around in 
Army fashion and rousing testi- 
monies and straightforward Gospel 
messages and singing are features 
of this work. 

On a recent Sunday, Captain M. 
Spearing and Captain S. Under- 
down conducted the meetings. 

The Holiness meeting on Sunday 
last was conducted by Lieut.- 
Colonel R. Hoggard and his message 
was blessed by the Holy Spirit. 

In the Sunday night meeting a 
Bandsman knelt at the Mercy-Seat 
and afterwards testified to a new 
work of grace in his heart. 

NEED OF THE NATIONS 
Upliftirig Christ at Wiarton 
The Soldiers, comrades and 

friends at Wiarton, On!. (Pro- 
Captain W. Bunton, Pro-Lieutenant 
L. Walley), enjoyed a visit from 
the Divisional Commander, Briga- 
dier J. Acton, on a recent Monday 
evening. . 

The Brigadier in,, his address 
stressed, "Repentance as the great- 
est need of the nations in this hour 
of strife and upheaval, and earnest- 
ly appealed for a fuller consecra- 
tion of God's ~ e o o l e .  

Increases in- atfendances at  both 
Senior and Junior meetings have 
been noted. 

DEVOTIONAL BROADCAST 
The Chief Secretary, Colonel G. 

W. Peacock, will conduct a broad- 
cast devotional period on Sunday, 
July 21. from 2.30 p.m. to 3:00 p,m. 
(E.D.S.T.). This broadcast w ~ l l  orlg- 
inate In the Canadian Broadcasting 
Company's Toronto studio and will 
be radiated from the Company's 
stations right across Canada. 

The Dovercourt Citadel Songsters 
(Leader W. McGregor) will provide 
vocal music. 

-- 
(Continued from colunzn 3) 

ster Mrs. Moore, of Earlscourt, was 
present in the meeting. 

Mrs. Bladin, well remembered 
for her lovely songs, was not less 
enthusiastically received. She was, 
she said, one comrade in a vast 
Organization of comrades-a state- 
ment that was responsively re- 
ceived. 

Songs of Other Days 

Joyous music was contributed by 
the Earlscourt Band and Songster 
Brigade; and songs associated with 
the visitors' Canadian days were 
sung by Captain Len. Knight and 
Major Elsie Haynes. 

A stirring Bible message was 
given at  the finis11 by Colonel 
Bladin, with the power and sin- 
c e r ~ t y  for which his lessons are still 
remembered. "What w e  need to- 
day," he volleyed, "IS a fearless, 
unflinching, uncompromising stand 
for the truths of Jesus. We all must 
contend for the faith!" 

A tender prayer session was led 
by the Chief Secretary, Lieut.- 
Colonel Hoggard pronouncing the 
Benediction. 

Earlier in the evening those 
Officers of the "Unity," "Forward," 
and "Toilers" Sessions stationed in 
and around Toronto were hosts to 
Colonel and Mrs. Bladin at a de- 
lightful supper held in the Brock 
Avenue Citadel. Representative 
Officers spoke, and Colonel arid 
Mrs. Bladin, in manner reminiscent 
of Training days, emphasized the 
necessity for all service growing 
out of real fellowship with Jesus. 
It will be a treasured page in 
memory's volume for those privil- 
eged to attend. 
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De9end Alone On God 
H OW slowl2/ w e  depend on God, 

How qziicklu tn i s t  in man; and 
yet,- 

"Large writ" along the path we've 
trod, 

At place of trial, 
O'er wearying stile, 

The  words stand out. 
Nor let u s  doubt; 

The  arm of lesh did not. avail you 
The  arm of b o d  dzd never fail you., 

How feebly w e  depend on God, 
How strongly lean on man,  and yet, 

T h e  words o f  Christ i n  Holy Writ ,  
Confirm the  rhyme,  
Made clear b v  t ime ,  
Speak out to-all,  
W h o  fear or fall; 

Tlte arm o f  f lesh will not avail you, 
Tlte arm of  God will never fail you. 

If fzilly w e  depend on God, 
If wholly cease f rom man; and yet, 

Be free t o  bear for JesusJ sake; 
Then  the Refrain, 
Will  change again, 
For those whose woe 
Is eased, will know, 

T h e  arm of flesh has not availed 
them,  

But God i n  u s  has never failed them. 
Geo. A. Mackenzie. 

"ALL THE WORLD" 
Reply to Those Who Ask "Whnt 

Is The Salvation Army?" 

T H E  n e w  issue (July-September) 
o f  "All  the  World" is enhanced 

by  modern photography and repro- 
duction methods. Among other ar- 
ticles of  much interest is Mrs. Gen- 
eral Carpenter's "Catherine Booth 
Still Speaks," and Sister Stella Car- 
penter's contribution, "Sent  Forth." 

Work  among troops and i n  meet- 
ing present emergencies is aptly - - 
described. 
' For people w h o  ask, "What is The  
Salvation Army?" this vividly illus- 
trated periodical is an effective re- 
ply. Apply  t o  your nearest Officer 
for rates. 

COOL IN EMERGENCY 

T H E  W A R  C R Y  

EF JOHN.  BIGW 
)I Hereditary Chief of the Chippewas and Centenarian Salvationist 
I I 

- - 

Promoted to Glory from Rama Reserve 

NE of  the Ontario Northland's and gave up drinking strong liquor 
most picturesque figures, Chief and the use o f  tobacco. O John Bigwin, a Salvationist That eventful night nearly forty 

o f  Orillia, Ont., has at long last years ago he returned to his  camp 
struck the Homeland Trail. where he had two flasks o f  whiskey Chiet 

This  veteran o f  the  veterans had stored, and a pound and a half of John 

passed the century mark and was tobacco. He promptly hurled these Bigwin 

due t o  celebrate his 102nd birthday over Muskoka Falls. 
i n  August. T h e  Native Indians Later on he  became a Salvation 
measured his l i fe  as 1,223 moons. Army Soldier and played in the  
Except that i n  later years his once Native Indian Band. He  also travel- 
keen  eyesight failed, he  was in ro- led extensively w i th  t he  late 
bust health untll a short t ime be- Lieut.-Colonel John McLean, then  episodes, including contacts w i th  
fore his passing. Divisional Commander. W h e n  noted visitors f r o m  m a n y  parts of  

The  Chief after whom Bigwin ing the various Corps t h e  Chief the W h e n  h e  was a young brave 

A snapshoi of Gen- 
e ra l  and Mrs. G. L. 
Carpenter,  w i t h 
C h i e f  B i g w l n ,  
taken during a 
v is i t  t o  Ontario's 
Northland a o m e 
y e  a r s ago. The  
General was then 
Terr i tor ia l  C o rn - 
mander in  Canada 

Island is named, was the  hered- wore his Indian buckskin dress, 
itary leader o f  the Chippewa Tribe, decorated with the claws o f  deer, 
and survived all his family includ- indicating that he belonged t o  the 
ing  children and grandchildren.; H e  reindeer tribe. 
was converted i n  an A r m y  meeting As may  well be imagined our 
at Bracebridge at a meeting led b y  comrade had an adventurous l i f e  and 
Colonel and Mrs. McArnmond ( R ) ,  one that was full of  interesting 

Queen Victoria gave h i s  people a 
document declaring that  "so long as 
the  grass grows and the water 
runs" he  and his people could hunt  
and fish. One day Chief Bigwin, 
robed i n  full Indian costume, 
brought the  yellowed document 
into Orillia, when  charges o f  hunt-  
ing were laid against some of  his 
people. He registered his protest 
and told the,  court:, " Y o u  must  not 
harm m y  children. 

Presented to Their  Majesties 
W h e n  the  Governor-General, the 

late Lord Tweedsmuir, followed 
Champlain's route through the 
Trent  Valley,  Chief Bigwin wel- 
comed the  King's representative. 
Du;ring the Royal Vis i t  last year the 
Chief was presented t o  the  King 
and Queen. He gave Their  Majes- 
ties a copy o f  his biography. 

T h e  domain o f  t he  Chief 's  an- 
cestors comprised what is now 
Simcoe, Ontario, and Victoria 
Counties and t h e  Mushka-district.  
It was f r o m  his  maternal ancestors, 
t h e  Muskokeens (yellowhearts) 
that  the famous Muskoka lake 
country gets i ts  name.  

Indian Officer's Timely Act Thoug6 Bigwin was hereditary 
Chief. the Chinnewa Tr ibe  for some 

Lieutenant Angelina, W :?? is acting as a Cadet-Ser- 
geant at t he  Lahore Training Col- 
lege, was sitting for an  examination 
at the Women's  Islamnia College, 
t he  clothes o f  one o f  the students 
burst into flames. A panic seemed 
inevitable. 

Lieutenant Angelina, cool and 
collected, went  over t o  the  burning 
student and extinguished t he  flames 
i n  the  manner which  she had learnt 
i n  the  Cadets' First-Aid Classes. 

THE SECRET PLACE 
"Glen-Wotty" Writes of the Silent Sauctuary 

I N the  preface to his book, "Christ 
i n  the  Silence," Mr. C. F. An- 

drews quotes the words of  Senan- 
cour, as follows: "Let  us  keep our 
silent sanctuariqs; for i n  t h e m  t h ~  
eternal perspectives are preserved. 

The  hymn-writer also expressed 
this when  she wrote: 

" In  the secret of His presence, 
how m y  soul delights t o  hide, 

Oh, how precious are the  lessons 
which I learn at  Jesus' side! 

Earthly cares can never v e x  me,  
neither trials lay m e  low; 

For when Satan comes t o  tempt  
(Continued i n  column 4 )  

years' have b;?& ruled b y  elected 
Chiefs who  retire af ter  a short 
term. Chief Bigwin, however, was 
always close to his people's hearts. 

T h e  Funeral service was con- 
ducted i n  the  Rama Reserve Church 
b y  Major A. W.  Martin, the Cbrps 
Officer, the  Rev. Mr. Meek, and a 
party of  Bandsmen and Songsters 
assisting. Interment was made i n  
the  Reserve cemetery. 

O n  the following Sunday night  a 
Memorial service was  held in the  
Hall when comrades paid tribute t o  
t he  Chief's wor thy  l i f e  as a 
Salvationist. 

(Continued from column 3) 
me,  t o  the Secret Place I go." 

T h e  Psalmist k n e w  something o f  
this, too, for he  wrote:  "Thou shalt 
hide t hem i n  t he  secret of  T h y  
presence." 

It is a fact that our Christian l i fe  
is very much a matter o f  outlook, 
and that outlook i s  regulated b y  the  
Silent Sanctuary. Here w e  m a y  get 
t he  strength t o  live. How necessary 
i t  is, especially i n  these days, that 
we have our o w n  personal shelter 
where w e  can get away f r o m  the 
world's unrest. God has provided 
this  place o f  rest and refreshing for 
u s  and w e  honor His love and 
power and His wlsdom i n  making 
use of  t h e m  for our peace and 
safety.  

T h e  outlook m a y  not b e  too 
bright, bu t  w e  can be  happy w i th  
the  assurance that- 

"Soon the  stru gle will be over, 
Soon the fiags of strife be 

furled, 
Downward from his place de- 

feated 
Shall the enemy be hurled; 

Onward, then  wzth ranks un- 
broken, 

Sure o f  t r iumvh,  shout and sing. 
W O R K E R S  TOGETHER.-Members of the R.S.W.A. at  Swansea Corps In suburban Toronto. In the front row a r e  Colonel and Mrs. ii with ZisJ-Chl'ist Our 

Q. W .  Peacock, and Mrs. Lie&-Colonel Hogga1.d. T h e  Corps Officers are Captain Titcombe and Pro-Lieutenant El lsworth shall reign as King!" 



SONGS O F  LONG AGO 
HE lilting music of a Salvation 

T.4rrng Band malting its way 
across the camp grounds, drew 
khaki-colored Inen from every 
direction. Some stood at attention 
as the Band marched before thein, 
others followed close behind, lceep- 
ing in stcp with the martial air. 

Somewhere in the grounds a 
khalri-clad man stood with fast- 
beating heart, listening to tunes 
that were wcll-known to him. The 
very tcmpo at which they were be- 
ing played hcld recollections for 
!liln. Tlicrc surged within his be- 
ing a great longing for bygone 
days, whcn h is  11ands had held an 
instrulncnt-when he had played 
similar tunes-and as the haunting 
strains of music swept over him, he 
thrust his way through a nearby 
shrubbery and lmelt in fervent 
supplication. The music had alvak- 
ened memories and these in turn 
had led him back to God.-M.B. 

"WE MAD THE 
'GLORY SONG'-- 

And Then B t  Was My Turn" 

w HEN thc lads of one unit heard 
I was leaving for another area 

(writes an Officer in charge of a 
Mobile Canteen operating in Scot- 
land) they decided that I must have 
a farewell supper. So we  feasted on 
militaly bread, marmalade and 
steaming cocoa. Then those who had 
formed themselves into a Male 
Voice Party adjourned to where the 

PITHY SAYINGS THAT 
TOUCH THX SPOT 

Simplicity is the Common De- 
nominator of all Great Lives and 
Literature. * * 

Men of Character stand out 
among their fellows as the sky line 
of a city stands out from a water 
front. * * * 

If we are not responsible for t e 
thoughts that pass our doors, $e 
are at least responsible for those 
we admit and entertain. 

guards (off duty) were resting and 
all the detachment sang "The Holy 
City." 

That was thrilling enough, but at  
the conclusion we hacl "The Glory 
Song." Then it was my turn. 

With the spirit prevailing it was 
easy to offer prayer. The sentry 
stood where he could hear without 
leaving his post. Every man took 
part in the prayer. I felt it was a 
splendid conclusion to four months' 
association wit11 the unit. ' 

Before I left they asked me to 
give a personal word to each one. I 
was greatly moved by their sincer- 
ity. 

'.l'HE W A R  C R Y  

FOR - 3 

HUTm 
By Alice M. Lydall 

GODS CREATION I 
F coursc it is irnpossible to 
please everybody. I met some- 
one the other day who said to 

me, "I like your Shut-In articles 
best whcn you wrlte about the 
flowers and the lovely scenery we 
have around here!' But my hus- 
band, when I wanted to enthuse 
about some gardens I had seen that 
clay, said scornfully, "You wrote 
about flonrers last week. Can't you 
give us something fresh?" So there 
you are. But when I remember 
that some of you are not able to 
get out to visit new scenes I think 
that perhaps it would be nice for 
once to take you with me for a day's 
outing. So let us all go together and 
enjoy some of the beautiful things 
God has created for us. 

Here is the fcrry which wc must 
takc. It moves smoothly over the 
broad waters. In front of us the 
mountains rise, most of them 
clothed in green; but beyond these 
others stand naked, with a sprink- 
ling of snow still powdering their 
wings. The green mountains look 
friendly but the rugged and un- 
clothed slopes of the farther heights 
give an impression of lonely and 
desolate grandeur. The sky above, 
how lovely it is . . . cloth of virgin 
blue . . . trailing wings of white and 
trimmed with clusters of snowy 
thistledown. To the left a park, en- 
closing trees of unbelievable lofti- 
ness juts out into the water and 
between it and the opposite shore 
spans a bridge which is one of the 
latest triumphs of engineering. 

Winding Trails 

Now we are over and the. car is 
travelling a winding road, climbing 
steadily all the while until we 
reach a famous canyon. Here wr: 
leave the car and begin our down- 
ward trek to the basin. We wind 
our way through trails entirely 
shaded from the sunlnler heat by 
the towering, inter-lacing trees, the 
ground, carpeted deep with fallen 

f: ine needles, is soft and springy 
eneath o w  feet and the pungent 

scent of fir and pine fills our 
nostrils. We pause and breathe 
deeply. Oh, how lovely it is! We 
cannot hurry for there are so many 
delightful things to examine . . . 
ferns, lacy and delicate, ferns, 
swordlike and strong; bark beauti- 
ful in its tracery: green moss em- 
bracing the stalwart trees. 

At last we reach the canyon with 
its clear sparkling waters rippling 
over stones that have been bleach- 
ed and polished through centuries 
by the flowing waters. A rocky 
wall rises sheer upon the opposite 
side, and here and there, seemingly 
out of the rock itself, a crooked 

and twisted tree grows. We sit 
down on one of the huge boulders 
and let our bare feet swing in the 
water; we feel refreshed and cool. 
There is human interest around us 
too, for little groups of picnickers 
are camping on the clean white 
sand and some are daring to swim 
in the cold canyon river. We must 
not stay too long so we climb up 
the tortuous path to the summit and 
return by the way of a swinging 
bridge. Would you believe it, the 
biggest and bravest man among us 
is afraid to cross it? 

The scenery is majestic and we 
gaze until it is stamped upon our 
consciousness forever. 

In the picnic grounds at the top 
we can get a huge pot of steaming, 
fragrant tea so we unpack our 
lunch. While we enjoy it we are 
entertained by a air of squirrels 
who race up an$ down the tall 
trees with lightning speed and 
spring from one to the other with 
the utmost ease and agility. A noisy 
little chipmunk appears; the little 
beggar knows he will get a share 
of whatever we bring. 

Beauty and Joy 

Are you tired? I hope not, be- 
cause we are going to drive down 
to a large cove. by the sea. Again 
the scenery is entirely different. 
Gaily-painted boats sailing on the 
sunlit waters look charming dgainst 
the green background of the wood- 
land shore. The air is full of 
vivacious music. There is the merrv 
laughter and chatter of the youn? 
folk-and the old-as they splash 
and swim and dive. One hears the 
chug-chug of the saucy motor- 
boat and the churning swish of the 
waters ploughed by a larger launch. 
As we sit on the very brink of the 
water and listen to the lapping 
waves as they break over the 
stones, we are yet near enough to 
the shrubbery to enjoy the shelter 
of an over-spreading tree. There is 
beauty and innocent joy every- 
where. 

It is so easy to realize that God 
xvould have had mankind keep this 
world a veritable Eden; easy to 
understand that it might have been 
a heaven upon earth had we not 
allowed it to be marred by sin. 
Beautiful as the scenes which we 
have visited to-day are, they Pail 
to charm if selfishness or cruelty be 
present. We can rejoice, too, as we 
remember that these earthly ara- 
clise. are but a foretaste o f  the 
glories to come in the Heavenly 
Land where sin shall not defile, and 
where the redeemed of the Lord 
shall sat~sfy their souls wlth the 

beauty of God's Heavenly creation. 

Inspired by the  itell1 with this title on page two of The War Cry, June 29 

H O L D  a W a r  C r y  in my  hand, I Recounting deeds of love 
Through length and breadth of al l  the 

land, 
Wherever  people move. 

" W h a t  thus impels?" myself I ask; 
" I t  takes so much of t ime, 

And energy for such a task- 
T h e  same In  every clime!" 

I pause t o  scan another page 
"And  "The  GlVeat Lover" see. 

There, beaming f rom the Saviour's face, 
T h e  answel' comes to me. 

Spir'it of Love!-ah1 T h a t  is i t!  
N o  need t o  fur ther  go; 

The  heart "in tune w i th  the Infinite" 
Must  His  own likeness show. 

T h a t  Face enshrined i n  sacriflce- 
So radiantly divine1 

Renews a theme t h a t  challenges 
The  best in  me-and mine. 

" W h y  did H e  do i t?"  here I ask, 
"Give up H i s  Heavenly Throne 

And seek the lost a t  such a cost 
In  this da rk  world-alone?" 

FOI. me the answer seems too much 
T o  fully understandl 

But-oh, tha t  all might  feel the touch 
Of His sympathetic Hand!  

Saskatoon, Susk. Albert  E. Elliott .  
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FAITHFUL WORKERS 
Hold Aloft The Army's Stand- 

ards at Alberta Corps 

D LJE to failing health, Envoy and 
Mrs. R. B. Taylor have had to re- 

linquish their command of Corps 
work which they have been doing, 
with much credit, in the Alberta 
Division. 

Invariably the record of their 
various appointments has been 
commendable, in that they at once 
imoroved The Army's local stand- 
ing in the town by making the ac- 
quaintance of the authorities; the 
Mayor, the Chief of Police, the 
doctors and leading citizens. By 
offering their services to the com- 
munity, and by extensive activities, 
both in the open-air and public 
meetings, the status of The Army 
has been raised wherever ~ V O Y  
and Mrs. Taylor have been sta- 
tioned. 

In addition the Hall and Quar- 
ters received their attention, and 
improvements were made. The 
weekly income, Self-Denial and 
Harvest Festival have shown a de- 
cided increase, and in the recent 
Red Shield Campaign during their 

Envoy and Mrs. Tay lo r  

last appointment, Hanna, a town of 
about 1,200 population, over $1,200 
was raised. The Envoy was able to 
organize an energetic Campaign 
Committee. 

Though laid aside for awhile, 
the old warrior spirit still burns, 
and the Envoy has assured the 
Divisional Commander, Brigadier 
Ursaki, that they would soon be 
ready for further duty wherever 
they were needed in the Division. 

EIIVOY and Mrs. Taylor have had 
the joy of seeing a good many per- 
sons saved, a number of them hav- 
ing been enrolled as Soldiers. 

+-- 
R-E-A-S-0-N-S 

OFFERING DAILY PRAYER 
B y  B R I G A D I E R  J. N. P A R K E R  (R )  

(Founder W o r f d  Prayer  League)  

Because, as of old, God wants a l l  to 
"hate the evil, and love the good, and es. 
tablish Judgment in  the  gate" (Amos 6:15). * * * 

Because, though a l l  the  organizations 
and money in  the world cannot save a 
soul, yet  i f  we  p ray  through ti1 God 
comes, H e  can t u r n  the wo#  upside 
down. * * * 

Because God wants A r m y  Officers and 
Soldlers who wl l l  not  simply hold on, but 
f lght for God and souls in  H i s  strength. 

Because redernptlon came  through 
Christ's Cross and w e  must  bear our 
crosses to  do our pa r t  i n  saving the  
world. * * * 

Because now, as i n  the past, the only 
hope of the world is In  turning to  God 
and offering prayer and being obedient 
to H im.  * * * 

Because we  all  need holy hearts and 
the Pentecostal baptism of the Ho ly  
Ghost and flre. 

GIVE THANKS 

w HEN at night, ere you retire, 
Don't forget to pray. 

Remember God's great loving hand 
Has kept you through the day. 

Hamilton. J. Bouskill. 
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An Air Raid Alarm In 
An Army Eventide Home 

An Incident Indicative of the Brave Spirit of 
the Aged Inmates 

hair i s  white -and 
your feet are a little 

unsteady, and when the 
heart that has beaten vah- 

antly through a life of emo- 
tional strain is now just a bit in- 

clined to be fluttery over small ex- 
citements-and when you can re- 
member as far back as the year 1850 

By Maim Cafherine Baird ., 

and were quietly told that at  a cer- 
tain hour a bell would sound and 
that they would be told what to do. 
No more was necessary, for the  old 
ladies are used to obeying one 
whom they have learned to trust. 
Slo\vly, almost gaily they went, 
either on foot or in the arms of an 
Officer, to their shelter. And one 
white-haired person waved a hand 
as she passed the Warden and 
quavered, "The Ninety-first Psalm, 
Major, I'm saying it!" In three 

to walk that far by themselves. 
An Adjutant approached the bed 

of one aged lady. Looking something 
like a sleepy child she sat up. 
"What's it all about?" she asked, as 
the Adjutant llfted her. 

"I'm just g o i ~ g  to take you down 
to the shelter, said the Adjutant -those preparations which are 

made with a view to protecting you 
from danger may, if not caref'ully 
~ u t  into action. Drove to be more of 

with serenity. 
"Air-raid?" 
"Not yet; but we m ~ u t  dollas we 

are told and go to a shelter. 
"Well. now. isn't that funny? 

5 menace than. a safeguard. 
The Warden of the Eventide A bout Drug Home, was quick to recognize this 

/ danger. She gathered her family 
around the fireside at the outbreak 
of war and told them not to worry 

When those &ens sounded I was 
having a lovely dream. I was dream- 
ing that, instead of the Major, 1 was 
reciting the wkole of the Ninety- 
first Psalm . . . 

By the time she had finished 
speaking, the Adjutant had her safe- 
ly seated in a chair in the bomb- 
proof room, where all the others 
were waiting . . . wondering. 

But once seated, she told her 
story again and recited word for 
word the lovely lines, "He shall 
cover thee with His feathers, and 
under His wings shalt thou trust: 
His truth shall be thu shield and 

REST.. . . 
To go about my work with 

footsteps light, 
To sing a song of joy from 

morn till night. 
To leave all care to  Him who 

clothes the flower; 
To know that Love, and Love 

alone, is power; 
Oh, this is rest! 

I n  Pi t tsburgh a d rua  store recently i n -  
stal led a meat  department. 

or fear the rumors of air-raids that 
had come to them through the news- 
papers and from other sources, that 
The Army would provide a shelter 
for them in case of danger. Her 
kind open face, upon which the 
warm firelight played, and her calm 
mien inspired them with confidence, 
even before she opened the Bible 
and read the immortal verses of 

A drug shop i n  Asbury Park,  N.J., 
makes a specialty o f  ren t ing  wheel chairs 
and hospital beds. 

A recent survey disclosed t h a t  an aver- 
age of one i n  eighteen passers-by w i l l  
enter a drua store and t h a t  seventy-eight 
out of every hundred of them w i l l  be 
women. - Psalm 91. 

The first air-raid practice was ar- 
ranged for the Officers and helners. 

I n  England a d r u g  store is referred t o  
;s,,a "chemist's shop," and i n  Ireland as 

medical hall." 

- 
buckler. 

minutes they were in the shelter, l r ~ h o u  shalt not be afraid of the 
all laughing happily. terror by n~ght ;  nor for the arrow 

Bu4 when, at three o'clock one that flieth by day." 
morning, a weird and prolonged And right on to the end. Her voice 
moaning of sirens broke the awful was clear and steady in the silence. 
silence that in London we can still Peace came to the shelter, pulses 
hardly credit, some old hearts became normal. And when the all- 
bounded too violently. Confidence clear signal was given, the family 
and obedience were put to the test. of the Eventide Home felt as though 
Very quietly the Officers came to they had been taking part in fam- 
their duties of either guiding falter- ily prayer instead of in an  air-raid 
ing steps or lifting those too feeble alarm. 

THE WONDER .OF LITTLE THINGS 

~ h & ,  after a bomb-proof room-had 
been fitted up with comfortable 
chairs and cushions, the "family1' 
once more sat around the fireside 

The  Bible makes ment ion of a d rug  
store i n  977 B.C. "Dead flies cause the 
o lntment  of  the apothecary to  send for th  
a s t i nk ing  savor'' (Ecclesiastes 10:l) .  

HOW LONG HAVE WE 
USED SAFETY PI NS ? 

I F you have ever thought about it, perhaps you have wondered who in- 
vented the useful safety pin, and if the inventor became wealthy from 

his invention. Perhaps some inventor has become wealthy through patent- 
ing some better way to make safety 

or through some Little improve- 
ment on them, just as the man who 
patented the kinks in a hair pin be- 
came wealthy. But the safety pin, in 
fact, the very model that we use 
mostly, was made long before there 
were any patent laws. 

To go back to the very first safety 
pin would carry you baclr very 
much further than you can easily 
imagine, for it goes back to the 
period of civilization in Europe, 
called the Bronze Age. The Bronze 
Age is not a definite historical 
period like the Middle Ages, but is 
a period in which civilization had 
advanced in  certain regions to the 
stage where men had learned how 
to make weapons and other imple- 
ments of bronze. 

It  was in central Europe, .while 
the people there were living in the 
latter part of the Bronze Age, long 
after they had learned how to weave 
threads into cloth, that the safety 
pin was invented. This was prob- 
ably about 3,500 years ago. If you 
could go to one of the museums 
where such relics are lrept, you 
would likely see a collection of 
safety pins made in the Bronze Age. 

\ By Angel Lane . 

OT long since, in a home where 
I worked, the mistress bought a 
new coal shovel, and my +nd 

went back over the years to a time 
when I bought one. For long I'd used 
one with a broken handle, but at 
long last I had a spic-and-span new 
one-all shiny black enamel! It  did 
not cost much, but what a treasure it 
was. I almost hated to use it for fear 
of dimniing its glossy splendor. 

Last Christmas I had a dollar bill 
given me to buy something I liked, 
and I got a fifty-nine cent aluminum 
kettle. It is a whistler, and on the 
rare occasions when I hear it, I'm 
startled out of my wits! But it is 
such a dear little kettle-fat; and 
round and shiny, with a black knob 
on the whistle and a red handle 
that matches the red and black t im 
on my kitchen's white enarnehed 
furniture. 

Years ago I worked and lived in a 
home of great wealth, where there 
was every conceivable comfort and 
convenience. The mistress of this 
mansion had a most wondrous 
shower-bath which was the one 
thing of all the luxury and splen- 
dor surrounding me that I really 

are wonders, and I dote on them at 
work, and love to get them all 
gleaming white o r  grey or creamy 
yellow, with their nickel trimmings 
dazzling bright, but when I turn the 
knobs in m y  own two-burner p l l ,  
how I thrill to the dim redness that 
changes in a moment or two to a 
ruby flame. How did I ever live 
without these, wonders? 

Most wonderful of all is that I 
should have God, who put into the 
minds of men to invent these things 
that are such a blessing to mankind, 
as my own personal friend. That this 
great and glorious Creator who keeps 
the fathomless blue of heaven above 
from falling to the earth, the amaz- 
ing earth from sinking into the even 
more amazing deeps below, should 
deign to walk with me, and talk 
with me is wonderful-beyond words. 
How did I ever l ~ v e  without 
Him? Yet I tried to! And 
perhaps others have too. 
How is it with you 
dear SO, reader YOU nee/ friend? 

n o t continue 
thus. 

t o  take  as muoh luggage as she could 
ca r ry  and i f  she carr ied a cradle, she 
could n o t  b r ing  any clothes. 

The  Sergeant and h ls  wife, however 
got  b i g  suitcase and c u t  t w o  slots 
t h e  slde panels..The case was f i l led w i t h  
baby's accessories and the baby lay on 
top of  them. Young Stephen arr ived i.n 
England recently none the  worse f o r  h ~ s  
Journey. Young Stephen, h is  strange 
cradle and his mother are shown In the  
photodraph. 

- 

coveted, 
Well, there is a bath-tub where 

I now live, although there is no 
running hot water. Whenever I 
choose I can turn on the cold water 
tap, and with the help of a five- 
cent wash-cloth, feel just as 
ecstatically shivery and glow- 
ing as ever my lady felt in 
her costly shower! Then 
there is the red glow 
of my little elec- 
tric grill. The 

I SERVICE 
U n t i l  we  begin t o  learn t h a t  the 

only  way  t o  serve God in  any  real 
sense of the w o r d  i s  t o  serve our 
neighbor, we m a y  have knocked a t  
the w lcke t  gate, b u t  I doubt i f  we 
have got  our  foot  across the 
threshold of  t h e  kingdom. 

-George MacDonald. 

- - 

HE'S GOT THE TIME 

C HAMPION watch-watcher of the 
world is Charles Brown, an 

English hobbyist, who starts out in 
the morning with as many as thirty 
timepieces ticking on his person. In 
addition lo conventional pocket and 
wrist watches, he wears tiny time- 
pieces in the form of cuff links, 
rings, and lapel buttons. For years, 
Brown has collected watches. 

b i g  - rang,/// to 
Work is and always shall be u 

blessing. Slzow m e  a man who is re- 
ally busy and I will show you a 
man who is really happy. 

A. 0. Richardson. 
Women in the House 
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politan and the Hudson River 
~ iv i s ions ,  an, for nearly four years, AB@aYy's 7 the Wcstcrn Pennsylvania Division, U 

with Headquarters in Pittsburgh. 
Mrs. Lieut.-Colonel Ebbs (Lieu- 

C,II~,L~I,L. .\I.I.;I;:I, Sc%vfoundl:~nd tenant Louisa Moore) entered the 
 rid I : ( '~I I Iu~z 

!\'illiam Booth, Founder Work from Stirling, Scotland. 
The Colonel and his wife aye due George L'.Carpenter, to sail from Los Angeles, Cahf., on In ternatronal  Headquarters  

101 Queer V i c t o ~ . ~ a  s t .  - London, E.C. August 21, and will have their 
BY THE GENERAL 

B E N  JAMIN O R  A M  ES. cornmissioner welcome meetings in Wellington, N July, 1865, William and Catherille Booth began W O S ~  known 
Ter r~ to l - i a l  Headquarters  

James and A lber t  sts. Toronto New Zealand, early in September. as The East London Mission. It was subsequently renamed 
The Christian Mission, which, in May, 1978, became The 

P r ~ n t e d  for T h e  Salvation A r m y  in 
Canada,  Alaska.  Newfoundland and Ber  Salvation Army. 
n ~ u d a  b y  T h e  Salvat ion ~ r m ;  ~ r i n t i n i  GREAT BRITAIN'S S,O,S, 
Honse, 20 A lber t  Street,  Toronto 2, We are, therefore, this month observing our seventy- 
Canada. The Need is for Huts-and More fifth birthday as an Organization raised up by God for the 

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S :  A copy .of 
 he W a r  Cry. Including the  spec~at  Huts Salvation of men. 
Easter  and Chr istmas issues, wrll  be 
mailed to a n y  address in  Canada for 

Multitudes of Salvationists in all parts of the world share my 
$2.50 wepa id .  T H E  

men of the B.E.F., thousands regret that  it is not possible to cclcbrate this anniversary by the 
All conlrnunications should be addressed 

to  the  Editor.  
learned love The assembly from many lands of those who fight beneath the Blood- Army in France, are now at new 

~rcl~r ,sPro. s.<TT-L:J,.\L, JULY 27.  1 9 4 ~ ~  stations and looking for The &my and-Fire Flag. 
agaln. We remember the Founder's vision in calling The Army to- 

OFFICIAL GAZETTE "The great need," says Colonel gether in this way. He seized upon every opportunity for increas- 
.I F'PC~l?a"Il;S'I's- 

Blow, Secretary for w a r  Work in ing our knowledge of each other and for impressing upon the world 
l 7 : t t ~  tall1 .IP:III U - i I w ~ i  to U x l ~ r ~ d g e .  Great "" huts, and the possibility of men and women of all races and languages toiling 
I *~ I I )~ ,L I I I  FTII~IPI.~ ~\ - I IDI~I .CY to Petrol la ,  more huts!" 

B E N J A M I N  ORAMES,  The increase of the number of together as devoted comrades in a common purpose. 
. -- - Commissioner. men serving in the neighborhood of A "Seventy-fifth Anniversary International Congress" would 

THANKS TO GOD 
key towns and cities has brought have delighted the entire Army world. 
urgent S.O.S.'s from friends who 
feel that the men who wait on EVERTHELESS, we would be untrue to our tradition if we R FE:fRING to the Seventy- guard need The Army. Twelve let- N 

Anniversary the tcrs from local officials all made the dwelt only upon the disappointments. We must follow the 
Foundiiig of Thc Salvation Army, same plea: know of TheAmyys Founder in seeking the blessings, and I do not feel them to be hard 
the London War Cry says: great work among H.M. Forces, and to find. 

T ~ I E  ~nlvil t iolt  A1.m~ through- now that we have so many near us I can imagine, for instance, that  while his great heart would be 
nzct the W O I . ~ ~  gives tlzanks for we would like you to open up a well nigh broken by the sorrows which now engulf the world, he 
I cieuotio?~ aird energy of centre here." would, were he with us to-day, rejoice in the doors of opportunity 
William Booth, Catlterine Booth, New Centres Opened 
ni?d the Jzost of men and wornerr opened to us, and would encourage his Army in striding forward to 
wlLo, by t ~ , ~ i ~  complete szlr- Several new centres have been enter them. 
7.e1zde.l. to the .will of ~ ? d ,  we1.e opened, Officers and workers have It is not difficult to  imagine him gripping the hand of the 
?isurl b y  Hirn for the razsrng u p  been appointed. They are situated Mobile Canteen driver and saying, "Remember to feed their souls !" 
of this great ~?tterlzation~l o r -  a t  military camps and are capable 
ganizntion. of dealing with about 500 men at a or  stepping into a crowded Red Shield Club to lrneel on the boards 

171 a gear of conflict and dark- time. and pray with the lads there. 
ness, whe7~ tnen thro~ighout the A new centre at King's Cross is I can imagine the Officers, starting off to help with the evacua- 
world are  divided into a w e d  supplementing the Over - tion of the children, finding the Founder by their side with a final cainps, tlze Ofiicers and Soldiers Canteen opened some months ago. 
of The Salvation Army in mo1.e I t  accommodates 350 men and is encouragement. 
than eighty countries and colon- situated inside the main line station. Even more vividly can I visualize him wrestling with the grave 
ies a,e bound together by the This is the fifth centre in this area problems which hostilities between so many nations are producing 
itzdissoluble ties of comradeship dealing with many hundreds of men for The Salvation Army, refusing to leave his post by or day, 
i n  service to God and man. al l  day and all night. 

An M.P. who visited ~ i ~ ~ , ~ .  Cross and devising some means or other of keeping The Army in the 
CHRIST FOR THE WORLD and noted the "crush" was responsi- sorely-beset lands reminded of the promises of God. 

WE SING! THE WORLD TO ble for obtaining the further build- 
CHRIST WE BRING! Ing. T HE new slogan, "Go to it!" written up throughout the British 

There is also a greatly increased Isles reminds me of his direct and forceful ways. He would 
FINLAND'S TERRITORIAL need for ~ v o r k  among troops in himself "GO to it" and would urge every one, froin his hard-pressed 

tented camps- Six such centres are Commissioners to the youngest convert, to  "Go to  it!'' in prayer, in to start work almost at once, in ad- COMMANDER dition to the number already work- faith, and in labor for the Salvation of the people. The popular 
prolnoted to aigher ~~~~k ing. Many more will be needed. slogan reminds us of tha t  inspirational word of the Founder, "Go 

The already hard-pressed Mobile for souls, and go for the worst!" We would, therefore, best honor 
H E  General has promoted 0 1 -  canteen Fleet has had lts area of his memory and celebrate this notable anniversary by counting our 
One1 Hugh Sladen, Territorial operation greatly enlarged by the blessings and redoubling our Commander for Finland, to the stationing of troops at many new 

rank of Lieut.-Commissioner. points. The deepening seriousness of the international situation and 
Lieut*-conlmissioner S1ade1-1 be- Four Canteens are working at one the developing of new problems so swiftly that  before these words 

came an Officer from New South- docking centre =lone. gate, Eng., in 1898, and had much reach you still further entirely unexpected prospects may be con- 
Twelve fronting us is a further call to the best of which we are capable cxperience in  the British Territory, be put on the road the being particularly interested in few weeks. in faith, prayer and service. 

work amongst young people. In  
1916 the Cominissloner was mar- Smiles, Cheer, and Service T HIS celebration finds many Salvationist-men away from their 
ried to Captain Mottee Booth- homes, bearing a brave witncss in camps, on shipboard and on 
Tucker, a daughter of the Consul A military officer, who, with his battlefields. Others are carrying heavy burdens in other ways. (Emma Booth, daughter of the men, got away from France, walked 
Founder) and Commlssloner ~ 0 0 t h -  into a Red Shield H U ~  and placed Hours of labor have been increased. The weariness of uninterrupt- 
Tuclrcr Soon after their appoint- a cheque on the table. ed routine is continually with them. 
ment to Finland, hostilities there "I'm not a rich man," he said, Our women are meeting separation, anxieties, bereavements, 
greatly to their responsibil- "but I must let you have this as a long hours of toil and new demands upon their unselfishness with 
ities, which were carried out with small return for the smiles, tea, 
much courage and success. cheer and service you have given 

my men!" They will have little opportunity of enjoying a normal birth- 

LHEUT.-COLONEL W. EBBS day celebration. But they are earning for the faith for which they 
stand a new respect and a more willing hearing. I can hear The 

Appniiited Cliief Secretary for A TRAINING COLLEGE Army Mother's "Well done!" upon their contribution in ,this hour 
New Zealand 

TT-IE Gcneral has appointed FAREWELL Of " ~ f ~ r a d e s  who, for the moment, are hidden from our view. 
Lieat.-Colonel William Alex- A N  announcement qf interest will be observing the anniversary. In Norway, Denmark, Holland 

anclcr Ebbs as Chief Secretary for concerns and Belgium, in Germany and in France and in Italy, they will 
the New Zealand Territory in sup- who has given valued service as 
ressinn to ~ i ~ ~ ~ . - ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ l  G~~~~~ W. Chief side officer at the unite with U s  in gratitude for our F'ounders who, under God, estab- 
p. Grattan who, as announced re- Territorial Training .College during lished The Army in their midst. We may not hear of their celebra- 
cently, has bccn appointed Chief the past three Sessions, and prior tions. Ordinary methods of thanksgiving may be impossible for  
Secretary for Eastern Australla. this as Officer. The Major them. But their hearts will be true and we shall pray for them all. 

Lieut. - Colonel Ebbs, son of has been appointed to Pape Avenue 
veteran Salvation Army Officers, Children'sL Home as Matron In When war has ceased we will, with gratitude, look back upon 
entered upon Salvation Army Ofi- charge. the unexampled opportunities of this period, because i t  found us 
cership from Wandsworth, Eng., and The Major's services a t  the Train- ready to translate into quiet, strenuous endeavor the energies we 
has scrvcd in Corps and other ap- ing College have been n~uch ap- might have used in making loud praises to  Gocl. 
pointmcnts in Grcat Britain, as preciated, and the women Cadets 
Divisional Officer for Paris, France, under her care-now Officers in the 
as assistant i o  the Territorial Com- Field-have benefited through her 
mander in Belgium. and for five experience and influence. Toronto 
years as Territorial Commander for comrades .will .be glad our comrade 
Italy. In 1929 h e  was transferred to is r e m a ~ n ~ n g  In the city and that INTERNATIONAL 
the United States, since which time her consecrated voice will still be HEADQUARTERS. 
h e  has commanded the  Metro- available in song. 
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CAMPERS CHEERED 
The Chief Secretary Conducts 
Inspiring Meetings at Wasaga 

Beach and Camp Borden 

B Y invitation of a group of busi- 
ness men who sponsor a series of 

religious services during the sum- 
mer vacation season at  Wasaga 
Beach on Georgian Bay, the Chief 
Secretary, Colonel G. W. Peacock, 
conducted a meeting on Sunday 
morning last in the Community 
Church at  this well known resort. 

A large number of campers, in- 
cluding clergymen and professional 
men: heartily participated in the 
service, and the Colonel's Bible 
message was well-enjoyed. Preseat 
at the gathering was Rev. James 
Buchanan, a veteran member of 
the community, and Mr. Hunter, a 
prominent business man of Barrie, 
who saw The Army open fire in that 
Ontario town. 

Among the Soldiers 
From Wasaga Beach the Colonel 

journeyed on to, Camp Borden 
where, in the evening, he led a ser- 
vice with the men in training in 
The Army's spacious Red Shield 
Centre auditorium. A splendid com- 
pany of khaki-clad men and visitors 
took part in the service, the old 
hymns were heartily enjoyed, and 
following an inspiring address de- 
livered by the Colonel, a large num- 
ber of hands were raised indicating 
a desire for prayer. 

The Chief Secretary was ac- 
companied by Mrs. Colonel Pea- 
cock, Brigadier J. Acton, the Di- 
visional Commander; and Songsters 
Mrs: Young, Mrs. McKay and 
Miriam Hoggard. The singing of the 
visitors was greatly appreciated. 

During the meeting Major N. 
Boyle, who has been in charge of 
the Camp Borden Red Shield Centre 
for some time, farewelled, the sol- 
diers eivine him a salvo of cheers 

F OLLOWING his successful week- 
end campaign at Charlottetown, 
Commissioner B. Orames, ac- 

companied by the Field Secretary, 
Lieut.-Colonel F. C. Ham, lourneyed 
through the beautiful pastoral scenes 
of Prince Edward Island to New 
Brunswiclc and Nova Scotia. 

On the arrival of the party at 
Amherst, the Con~missioner ad- 
dressed a meeting of the local 
Rotary Club. The members were 
most cordial and this friendly atti- 
tude increased as the Commissioner 
unfolded to his audience of repre- 
sentative business men a graphic de- 
scription of the many-sided activi- 
ties of The Army in the world. The 
Commissioner also took the oppor- 
tunity of thanking the citizens for 
their splendid assistancc during the 
Red Shield War and Home Service 
Campaign, and congratulated them 
on exceeding the objective. 

An informal tea for the Officers 
of the surrounding Corps had been 
arranged, and at this gathering the 
Field Secretary urged all present to 
malre the most of outdoor opera- 
tions and spolre of the necessity of 
going to the people and proclaiming 
the good tidings of Salvation. 

In this "family gathering" the 
Commissioner opened his heart re- 

Campaign, recalled the early-day 
struggles of The Army in the city, 
and paid a tribute to its effective 
religion in these present days. On 
behalf of the clergy, Rev. Mr. H. C. 
Olsen, president of the local Minis- 
terial Association, welcomed The 
Army to his church and spolre high- 
ly of the service given the com- 

zens revelled in his racy and in- 
formative message. 

At the closc of the meeting the 
Field Secretary thanked the Mayor 
and all who had helped to make the 
welcomc to the Commissioner a suc- 
cessful event. 

During the meeting Major B. Jen- 
nings, of Moncton, read a Scripture 

munity by thc Corps Officers. portion and Major Henderson gave 
Under the baton of Bandmaster a delightful pianoforte solo. 

- - 

in aCprecration o f  his untiring vealing his concern about the things 
efforts. that really matter in an I N  P R I N C E  E D W A R D  I S L A N D ' S  CAPITAL. -The group, t aken  during Commissloncr 

life and work, and listeners 
8. Orames' recent visit to  Charlottetown, includes Lieutenant-Governor Hon.  H. 
W .  Le Page (on the  Commissioner's left) ,  Mayor. 8. R. H o l m a n  (on r ight ) ,  and 

were greatly encouraged. Lieut.-Colonel F. C. .Ham. Stan.ding behind Mayor  Holman is M r .  N. D. McLean,  who 

THIRD PARTY gave invaluable servlce as C h a ~ r m a n  of the Red Shleld W a r  and  Home Servlce Cam- 
Grateful Military Men paign. The Officers a t  rear  a re  MaJor and Mrs.  E. Green, MaJor  I. Hendersqn, and 

Later on the comrades of Amherst, AdJutant  and  Mrs. Hawkes  

Of Fresh-Air OamperS Now at Springhill, Parrsboro and Moncton Deadman the Moncton Citadel Band The following morning, the Com- Jackson's Point Corps united in an open-air meet- contributed a stirring marcl~ .  missioner and Field Secretary visit- 
ITH screams and yells of de- ing held on the main street. Chwds  Responding to the greetings of the ed the Officers of Springhill and W light that would put any fire- of militam men listened intently previous speakers, Commissioner Parrsboro in their Quar ten  and also 

siren to shame, another party of the singing and testimonies of the Orames spoke freely from the inspected the properties. 
children left Toronto this week to Salvationists. These men are very wealth of his experience in many The Territorial Commander's visit 
spend blissful hours at  the Fresh- , ' lands, and Salvationists and citi- (Continued on page 12) 
Air Camp at  Jackson's Point. - 

Perhaps, too, the big buses groaned local Red 'hie! Hut' 
and creaked for they were loaded The publlc indoor meeting had 
to capacity with one hundred and been scheduled to be held in the 
nine lads. T~~~ was the largest of commodious sunday-school room of Members of a Heavenly Kingdom 
the three parties to go so far, and the First Baptist Church, but the The Genqral Conducts Funeral Service of Commissioner C. T. Rich 
brought the total number for ~~l~ C~OWC:  proved so large that it be- at Clapton Congress Hall 
up to three hundred and nineteen. Cane necessary to the 

The buses which take one group church the largest jn RIBUTES in speech and song way. But upon the steeps of light we 
up, bring back the others who are town. were paid to the memory of shall meet again." 
at  the Camp. When they were all The service was in the nature Tcommissioner Charles T. Rich, After paying a warm tribute to 
ready to leave, it Was found that a welcome to the during the Funeral service conduct- the leader from whom he had 
two boys wcre missing. A thorough mander and the man- ed by the General at Clapton Con- looked forward to receiving valued search started at once. They were ner of the reception left gress Hall, London, on a recent the ~~~~~~l that there 
not in the kitchen. They were not as to its spontaneity and sincerity. 
in the dormitories. They were not M~~~~ B. F, ~~~f~~~ oficially ex- Wednesday morning. The promoted had been an increasing shyness in 

warrior, it will be recalled, had recent years in talking about the 
in the playroom. They were not in tended greetings to the Comm!s- during his life of service held many Heavenly the Camp Hospital. sioner. His Worship who was chaw- important positions, including that 

Finally the truants were found, man of the local Red Shield Cam- of British commissioner and ~ ~ ~ ~ i -  "There has been a weakening in 
hiding in the bush. They thought if pa lm,  in addition to expressing the torial Commander for the swedish our grip upon the great realities," 
the buses got away without them, appreciation of The Army's worlc h e  declared. "Life can be rightly 
they could stay for another period. amongst servicemen at home and former Canada West perceived only in the light of im- 

mortality. We are being too en- had much to say when stated that if a Following a lofty tribute from the grossed with the things of time and questioned by the Superintendent, campaign was required next year, present British but their actions certainly recom- he was ready to help again. are losing some of the beauty that 
mended the Camp's program of The editorr of the Amherst Daily missioner Osborn) the Gen- comes from contemplation of the 
enjoyment. News. Mr. Sanford, treasurer of the that Mrs. Rich's fact , that  the soul is immortal, be- 

health prevented her from being longing to an eternal kingdom. 
present and called upon the  eldest ''The promise in ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ t i ~ ~  22:4 

AN A R M Y  daughter (Sister Mrs. Whitehouse) that: shall see ~i~ face and 
DISPLAY to read a message from her mother., ~ i ,  name shall be in their fore- 

A tribute sent by Evan- heads," promises a likeness to Christ geline Booth was read .by the in quality of spirit, and this like- 
Chief of the Staff (Commissioner ness is given to those who have Alf'red G. Cunningham) : dwelt long with Jesus, as did our 

"He stood a foremost pillar in the comrade whose memory we now 
temple of The Salvation Army. I 
proved him at all times to be an Among those who took part in 
unfailing support, a Soldier, friend the service were Commissioner A. 
and brother. Ten thousand times R. Blowers, Commissioner T), C. 
ten thousand prayers will be an  Lamb (R) ,  and Colonel W. E. 

I n  honor of Com- impregnable fortress for Mrs. Rich Rushton (an intimate "second" to 
~ i , " ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  tzr:y,","I and her children. God's infinite love the late Commissioner during his 
lottetown, a lead- will enable us all to see His wis- term of office as British C o r n i s -  
in0 store arranged dom and leading and give to our sioner) who $so conducted the 
yrs ih;, ~ t t r , " ~ ~ ~ ~  hearts confidence that at  no part of raveside service a t  Hailsham, 

a t  left the journey shall we be left by the  gussex. 
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N - D t R  SUMMER S K  
SOUL-WINNING TACTICS ARE PURSUED 

OLD BATTLEGROUND 
Veteran Returns to Early-day 

Com~nand 

DRINK-SLAVE SOBERED 
Wanderer Rnds Christ in Officers' Quarters 

MILESTONE MEETINGS 
Jorous Observances at Sault 

Ste. Marie I 

A goodly crowd of Salvationists 
and friends at Ridgetown, Ont. 
(Captain, J. Wilder) enjoyed the 
visit of the Stratford Band on a 
week-end of recent date. Several 
open-air meetings were conducted 
at Outposts on Saturday to the 

Bringing spiritual impetus to 
those in attendance, the meetings at 
Little Current, Ont. (Lieutenant 
See) have been productive of much 
good. Lieutenant Gillespie who has 
faithfully labored for the past year 

ings have been excellent. On Sun- 
day evening the Lieutenant spoke to 
an attentive audience, and a plea 
was made for more consecrated lives. 

At a late hour on Saturday night, 
a young man under the influence of 
liquor came to the Quarters with a 
desire to seelr the Saviour. Although 

The comrades of the Sault Ste. 
Marie Corps (Adjutant and Mrs. 
Matthews) recently celebrated the 
forty-sixth Anniversary of the open- 
jng of the Corps with special serv- 
ices. 

The Founder's Song and Pledge 
were used cluring the day and Adju- 
tant Matthews in his addresses 
made mention of the Founder's 

HE spirit of Jesus Christ is the very opposite to the self 
seeking spirit of the  world, which always, and under a1 

circumstances, keeps its eye on Number One.-William Booth 

he thought that the "higher things 
in life" were inaccessible for him, 
the Officer was able to lead him to : 
Christ. He went his way, sobered, 
and with the intention that through 
the grace of God he would be vic- 

passion for souls. 
In the evening service two corn- 

rades were enrolled. 
A Field Day at Bell's Point was 

also part of the celebrations when 
the two Corps of the city joined 
for a period of recreation. Races 
and ball games provided amuse- 
ment, with special games for the 
little ones. After supper the young 
people enjoyed a marshmallow 
roast. 

torious over the evils that once 
dominated his life. gratification of people in a number 

of localities. 
On Sunday morning the Band 

played to shut-ins on a number of 
streets. The Holiness niessage given 
by Major C. Clarlr (R) was warmly 
received. The Major was stationed 
at Ridgetown some thirty-two years 
ago. The night service was conduct- 
ed by Envoy Clark and the singing 
and testimonies of many of the 
Bandsmen were inspiring. 

The Band played suitably from 
the Band-stand at  night to a great 
crowd of interested listeners. Much 
blessing was felt throughout the- 
e n t ~ r e  week-end. 

has f arewelled, and Lieutenant See 
has been heartily welcomed as the 
Commanding Officer. Attendances 
at the welcome and ensuing meet- 

IN THE LIMESTONE CITY 

DEFINITE BLESSINGS 
Eight Seelters at Saiut Jolm 

Citadel 
ON VANCOUVER ISLAND 

Blsssing-filled Music and Mes- 
sages at POI% Alberili 

Port Alberni, B.C. (Captain E. 
Jarrett, Lieutenant F. Hustler). 
The Young People's Work is pro- 
gresslng, and several have been 
won for the Master. Recently Can- 
didate V. Boyd farewelled. A 
hearty welconle was extended to 
the newly-appointed Officers. 

The Divisional Commander, 
Brigadier M. Junlrer, acconlpanied 
by Adjutant Nelson, of New 
Wcstminster, and Captain Honey- 
church, of Nanaimo, recently con- 
ducted a meeting at the "Church of 
the Open Door." The Brigadier's 
message and nlusical items by the 
visiting Officers were most helpful 
to all present. 

Open-air Victories at Kingston During the welcome meeting of 
the new OfficeFs at Saint John I, 
N.B. (Adjutant and Mrs. Hutchin- 
son, a backslider retuined to the 
Fold. God had spoken to him while 
listening to the open-air meeting. 
Following the march to the Citadel, 
he found there the peace which he 

At Kingston, Ont. (Major and 
Mrs. A. Stevens), the .Saturday 
night downtown open-air meet- 
ings are proving to be of much help 
and blessing to the crowds of peo- 
ple who stand and listen, For the 

R E D  S H I E L D  
E N T H U S I A S T S  

R e d  S h i e l d  
m e m b e r s  at  
Cranbrook, B.C. 
Captain J.  WY- 
lie ant and E. Lleuten-  W i s e 

h a v e recently 
farewelled 

COMRADES .JOIN HANDS 
Happy Event at Fredericton 
The Hall at Fredericton, N.B., was 

prettiIy decorated for the wedding 
service of Songster Ethel Delong 
and Brother Harold McMaster, of 
Newcastle, N.B., on a recent Mon- 
day evening. Major Kimmins offi- 
ciated, assisted by Major Bosher, of 

FOR A GOOU CAUSE Saint John. 
Songster Arvilla Tapley attended 

the bride. and little June Anne 
Murray was flower girl.  he groom 
was supported by Brother Norman 
Blizzard. Songster Leader Nellie 
Bamford supplied the music and 
during the service Mrs. Idris 
Roberts sang sweetly. 

The reception which followed 
was held in the Junior Hall. Major 
Bosher conveyed to the bride and 
groom the best wishes of the com- 
rades of the Corps. 

At Newmarket, Ont. (Pro-Captain 
and Mrs. E. Falle), the newly- 
appointed Officers have been wel- 

past four weeks there have been 
drum-head seekers. A number of 
soldiers in khaki have given their 
hearts to God. Another man sought 
and found the Saviour in the indoor 
Salvation meeting. 

The Band recently provided 
music at Wolfe Island and Invery 
for lawn $ocials. The visit to 
Prcscott for a week-end was also 
blessed by the Holy Spirit. 

The Home League Sisters en- 
joyed their annual picnic at Lalre 
Ontario Park. 

TIME OFREFRESHING 
Tweed, Ont. (Captain C. ~ o n a r ) .  

Pro-Lieutenant Effie Rogers con- 
ducted recent week-end meetines. 

On the Saturday night special 
open-air meetings were held at 
Enterprise, Tamworth, and Marl- 
banlr, these being attended by large 
crowds. 

The Sundav morning Holiness 

had lost. The Bandsmen were hap- 
pily surprised when Bandmaster 
Merritt, of Dovercourt Band, came 
into the Band practice, and eagerly 
accepted his words of counsel. The 
Bandmaster related experiences of 
Army banding, and gave earnest 
exhortation to keep high the stand- 

comed. 
The Red Shield Women's Aux- 

iliary is progressing and the wo- 
men are continuing their work 
during the summer months. The 
interest and help rendered by out- 
side friends is very encouraging, 
and the contribution of many who 
do their work at  home are much 
appreciated. 

The president, Mrs. C. Smith, and 
the secretary, Mrs. Parker, have 
organized a young people's Red 
Shield Auxiliary apart from the 
Band of Love. They meet one after- 
noon a week and are busy knitting 
blocks for a quilt. 

ACTIVE YOUNG PEOPLE 
At Logan Avenue, Winnipeg 

(Captain Agnes Enns) Major F. 
Richardson recently conducted the 
meetings. Much blessing resulted. 

Adjutant M. Walker also spent a 
week-end at the Corps and her 
messages were enjoyed by all. In the 
afternoon several young people 
sought Christ, and again in the eve- 
ning three young people claimed 
Salvation. All of these comrades are 
now taking an  active part in Corps 
activities. 

Last Sunday a young woman who 
came back to God three months ago, 
was enrolled as a Soldier. 

ards of The Army. 
Last Sunday brought a real out- 

~ o u r i n g  of the Spirit of God. In the 
evening meeting eight persons 
claimed definite blessing from God. 
A late open-air meeting at the park 
found an eager throng awaiting the 
Band, and for over an hour the old 
hymns were played and sung. 

1 CONVERT I DRUMHEAI 
1- Finds Peace During Open. 

Meeting 
meeting was a time of -blessing to 
the crowd that was present. The 
Lieutenant gave an interesting talk 
at the Company meeting. The Sal- 
vation meeting was led by the 
Lieutenant. Corps Cadet Noreen 
Wood, of Trenton, assisted in all 
meetings. 

Captain L. Knight, of the Young 
People's, Department, Territorial 
Headquarters, has a Triumph con- 
certina (48 keys), in good condition, 
for disposal. Interested comrades 
should communicate with the Cap- 
tain. 

Welcome meetings were held re -  
cently a t  Sw i f t  Current, Sask., for 
the new Officers, AdJutant and Mrs. J. 
Mart in .  Dominion Day celebrations were 
held i n  the c i ty  dur ing the week-end, 

and advantage was taken of the large 
crowds attending, when open-air meet- 
ings were held on Saturday and Monday 
nights. 

A f te r  the AdJutantsl soul -s t i r r ing tnss- 
sage a t  the close of a Dominlon Day 
open-air meeting, a young man accepted 
the challenge and knel t  a t  the drumhead 
where he was soundly converted. Many 
others in  the local l ty  are uni ler convic- 

INSPIRING MESSAGES 
Week-end meetings at  Brace- 

bridge, Ont. (Major and Mrs. John- 
ston), were conducted by the Di- 
visional leaders, Brigadier and Mrs. 
Acton. In the  Sunday morning 
meeting the members of a local or- 
ganization were present. The Briga- 
dier's stirring message made a deep 
impression on all present. The 
Company meeting wasJ visited, and 
in the evening Mrs. Acton brought 
a heart-searching message. 

tion. W e  are bei ievi l lg for a revival. 
Open-air meetings are also being held 

i n  residential d is t r ic ts  and i n  the small  
surrounding towns. 
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Made by the Tottenham Citadel Band says that the Founder proved a "very good 
subject." 

Years e la~sed  before anv further recordine 
The issuing of the 100th Salvation Army gramophone was done, until in 1927, the International stag 

record is here commemorated by Colonel Edward Cole&, 
That, in brief, is the principle of the ~ h o n o -  Band made the first two records of Salvation 

Chief Secretary, Salvationist Publishing and Supplies, graph) which later was modUied in design and Army music. These were the marches "The Lib- 
~ t d .  became known as the gramophone. 

Salvation Army gramophone records made by the erator" and "Flag of FreedomJ' and the double- 
Columbia Gramophone Company bear' the distinctive Sound-box and horn devices for a m ~ l f ~ i n g  sided selection "The Banner of Liberty." They 
Blue Label and The Army's crest: the sound were introduced, and these were vast- were followed in 1928 by "h the Firing ~ i ~ ~ , * ,  They have carried Salvation Army music into many ly improved with the coming of the radio, when, "A crown of peace. places where it would never otherw~se be heard. Many 

. !eading Bands and Songster Brigades, several vocalists, by wedding the two we were given They Were an instant success. Thousands of 
Instrumental solo~sts and concertina players h a ~ e  helped the radio-gram- 
to build -up the rqperto~re of a hundred records. Many copies were sold, and although we have since 
others will follow In due course. 

To such perfection has it been brought that published many others, there is still a demand music' reproduced in this manner is scarcely dis- for tilese first records. 
BOUT a hundred years .ago a well- tinguishable from the original performance. Soon afterward the Band of Salvationist Pub- 

Electrical recording marked a further ad- lishing and Supplies, Limited, was formed, and writer put the theory vance an earlier methods, and now every record its records, i l ~ h e  ~~~~~l F ~ ~ ~ ~ J '  and ~ ~ i ~ h t ~  to that. in all probability, sound was in- made is a marvellous piece of craftsmanship. A Save," were published in 1830. In the latter part destructible. Our and recording firm recently stated that in a modern of the same year Chalk Farm Band had the honor all the sounds associated with life as we gramophone record the sound Waves are Pre- of being the first Corps Band to record, and they lcnow i t  pass beyond the reach Our served in a close spiral of grooves, each having were followed early the next year by Regent sense," he lithey remain depth of an inch and a width of six thousandths ~ ~ 1 1 .  stored in another part the vast uni- of an inch, while the point of the needle is so fine 
verse. It would only require a journey from that it presses on the bottom of the groove with Sfill Further ~jevelo~rnents 
this sphere to another, for men to hear again a pressure equal to twenty tons to the square Then a beginning was made with vocal re- every word they had uttered and every sound inch. 
made." cordings. Colonel Pugmire led the way with his 

This remarkable means of spreading messages solo, "I have pleasure in His Service" and "1'11 
The test of this proposition is denied us at and music soon attracted the attention of The follow Thee." Soon afterward Mrs. Brigadier 

present, but half a century ago it was discovered Army, and the first records made by the Organ- Ward rendered,,"I know a Fount" and "Thou art 
that sounds could be captured and preserved for ization date back about thirty-six years. I recent- enough for me. 
future use. By means of impressions on a rotat- ly had the pleasure of speaking to Mr. Gregory, In the year 1931 recording made rapid strides, 
ing cylinder of soft wax, every vibration being who made them. They were the three spoken and no fewer than eleven new Salvation Army 
clearly registered upon it by the point of an messages of the Founder and the poein "Through records were published. These included nllm- 
amethyst, they could be brought again and again Jordan." On the reverse side of the record, which bers by two Songster Brigades. 
to the  ear. The "sound track," followed by a re- carries the poem is "Please, sir, save me," and The highest production point was reached in 
producing needle, would give a faithful repro- the ot$r record is "Rope wanted" and "Don't 1934, which saw the appearance of no fewer than 
duction of the sounds which made the impression Forget. seventeen new records, and brought us almost to 
upon it. , . -. . The maker tells an  interesting- story of the  the half-century mark. 

trials and troubles encountered before Now we have reached the full century and 
the records could be completed. The re- Tottenham Citadel Band has had the honor of 
cording gear was taken in vain to making the One Hundredth Salvation Army 
Headquarters. A week later another ' record. Surely the title of the pieces played on 
attempt was made, this time at Hadley this historic disc are well suited to the times. 
Wood. But again the expert on the They are "Stand to ArmsJ' and, "We will Fight," 
track of the Founder's voice drew a I t  is something of an achievement that in 
blank. In vain he tried to intercept war-time, with so many Army Bandsmen away 

van conveying the ap- on national service, we are still able to produce 
was too late and in the , new and attractive numbers. This one hundredth 
t back to Headquarters, record will be the eighth to be issued during the 
he recording took place. present year.-colonel Edward J. Coles. 

FOND MEMORIES EXEMPLARY SOLDIER- 
Recalled by Old Hymn-trme BANDSMAN 

T H E  following encouraging letter Who Didn't Folget to Pay Ris 
was recently received by Band- 

master Max Chalk, of Victoria: Cartridge 
"I would like to thank you for 

the delightful rendering of "Whither 
W HEN the Altar Service enve- 

lopes were being opened at 
Pilgrims" given by Your Band Lisgar Street Corps, Toronto, it was 
side the Jubilee Hospital. .I had n?t noticed that one was from Corporal 
heard it since I was a child$ and lt Chas. Perrett, Jr., of the R.C.A.M.C., 
came like a balm to my soul. I had now overseas with the C.A.S.F. 
been there for four weeks, and Before proceeding overseas this 
thought You would like to know comrade arranged that his weekly 
that at least one patient appreciated cartridge should be paid regularly, 
your music!' 

BRANTFORD 0nt . -4KPC.  Eve Sun- 
day, from 9.50 a.m. to 10.OI) a . m , % l . ~ . ~ .  
T.) Devotlonal perlod with music by 
the Citadel Band. 

CALGARY, Alta.-CJCJ (700 kilos). ]Every 
Monday from 7.16 a.m. to.7.30 a.m. 
(M.D.S.T.) A devotional broadcast by 
the Riverside Corps. 

CHATHAM 0nt.-CFCO. Every fourth 
Sunday irom 1.46 p.m. to 2.46 p.m. 
~N.D.s.?.) and everv Saturday from 
i;l6-p.m. to 1.30 p.m. bevotionalperiod. 

E~DMONTON Alta.-CJAC. The third 
Thursday df each month from 4.90 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. (M.D.S.T.) A broadcast by the 
Edmonton Citadel Young People's Sing- 
ina Comnanu. 

FLIN ~?LON,-Man.-CBAR. Each week- 
day from 8.46 a.m. to 9.00 a.m. 
(E.D.S.T.) The Hymn Singer. 

HALIFAX N.S.-CHNS (939 Icllos) and 
short wAve transmitter VEl9HX 49.02 
metre band. Each ~ e d n e s d a y '  from 
8.00 a.m. to 8.1; a.m. (A.D.S.T.) "Morn- 
ing L)evotlons. 

NORTH BAY, 0nt.--CFCH. Every Mon- 

day from 9 a.m. to 9.15 a.m. (E.D.S.T.) 
Devotional broadcast. 

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.-CKBL. Daily 
from 1.45 a.m. to 8 a.m. (M.D.S.T.) De- 
votional period. 

SASKATOON Sask-CFCQ (600 kilos). 
Every ~ u e s h a y  from 8.30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
(M.D.S.T.) A broadcast by the Citadel 
Band. 

TIMMINS Ont.-CKGB. Every Saturday 
from 8.60 a.m. to 8.16 a.m. (E.D.S.T.) 
Devotlonal period. 

TORONTO Ont.-CBL (840 kilos). From 
8.30 to 8.'45 a.m. (E.D.S.T.) August 26- 
31, Inclusive. "Morning Devotions," con- 
ducted by Major John Wood. 

VANCOUVER. B.C.--CJOR (600 Iclios). 
From 2.45 p.m. to 3.16 p.m. (Paclflc 
Time), on Sunday July 28. and August 
18, the British coiumbla Church of the 

, Air, conducted by Brigadier M. Junker. 
VICTORIA B.C. - C F C T (1460 kilos). 

Every sdnday from 9.30 p.m. to 10 n.m. 
(P.T.) A broadcast by the Victoria 
Citadel Band. 

The Bandmaster adds that the 
Band, each month, visits the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, St. Joseph's Hos- 
pital, Aged Men's Home, and the 
Aged Ladies' Home, all in Victoria 
City. Twice a year a visit is paid to 
Resthaven Sanatorium, at  Sidney, 
B.C., and once a year the Queen 
Alexandra Solarium, at  Mill Bay, 
B.C., is visited. 

INSTRUMENT MISSING 
The Moose Jaw, Sask.. Citadel 

Band has lost an S.A. "Bandmaster1' 
cornet, serial number 12642, and a 
mouthpiece bearing the trade name 
"Virginian," both in a black leather 
case, apparently stolen from the 
Band-room. Anyone seeing or hear- 
ing oP these missing articles should 
get in touch with Band Secretary, 
McBurney, 735 Hochelaga Street E., 
Moose Jaw, at once. 

O N  ACTIVE 
SERVICE 

Bandsman 
Charles 
Perrett, Jr., 
of the 
Lisgar Street 
(Toronto) 
Corps 

and that his Self-Denial and Har- 
vest Festival Altar Service gifts be 
contributed for him. 

A few weeks ago Corporal Perrett 
visited the Thornton Heath Corps, 
and, typical of the comradely spirit 
among Army Bandsmen, was invited 
into the Band-room where he of- 
fered prayer. 
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IN NOVA SCOTIA'S SEA- 
BORDERED PROVINCE I 

(Continued f rom page 9) 
to the New Brunswick and P.E.I. 
Division is not a matter of history, 
but a river of blessing will flow on 
in the various centres touched. * * 

On Tuesday evening, Ju ly  9, the 
Truro, N.S., Corps (Adjutant and 
Mrs. Hicks), was honored by a visit 
from Comnlissioner Orames, who 
was accompanied by the Field Sec- 
retary. The Citadel was packed for 
this event, t he  crowd including com- 
rades from Halifax and Pictou 
County. 

Followillg prayer offered by the 
Divisional Commander, Brigadier T. 
Mundy, all voices joined in the 
singing of the  old war-song, "Hark! 
Hark! My Soul." Major Clarke, of 

1 WOMEN'S 
Notea by the Territorial Sec 

T HE Home League at North To- 
ronto (Secretary Mrs. Young) 

agreed to abandon their usual pic- 
nic and use the money to purchase 
clothing for refugees. Five women's 
dresses were purchased and sent to 
the War Service Department. In 
addition, a fine new all - wool 
blanket was presented by Sister 
Mrs. Griffiths. We appreciate the 

W E L L  D O N E ,  N O R T H  BATTLEFORDI-R.S.W.A. members, with Mrs. Adlutant 
Tanner, take time out of their busy days of preparing comfarts tar servicemen ;t 

home and overscas to be photog~.aphed 

New Glasgow, offered prayer and 
Brigadier Mundy, who piloted the 
proceedings, introduced Deputy- 
Mayor Steck, Rev. Mr. Thompson. 
and Mr. F. T. Stanfield, a warm 
Army friend, to the audience. 

The Field Secretary read a Psalm 
and the Young People's Singing 
Company, under the direction of 
Sister Evelyn Crowell, sang a selec- 
tion. Later on in the evening the 
New Glasgow Songster Brigade 
(Major Clarke) and Halifax I Band 
(Adjutant Ford) contributed enjoy- 
able items. 

In the absence of Mayor SIack- 
ford, the Deputy-Mayor extended a 
hearty welcome to Commissioner 
Orames, on behalf of the citizens, 
and warmly greeted by the audi- 
ence, the Commissioner gave a virile 
message which completely held the 
attention of his listeners through- 
out. Forcefully alluding to present- 
day events, h e  drew pointed lessons, 
and also gave a clear insight into 
The Army's many activities, social 
and spiritual. 

Practical Assistance 

Lieut.-Colonel Ham, in closing 
the meeting, heartily thanlced Mr. 
Stanfield for his practical assistance 
to The Army, and also made refer- 

(Continued in column 4) 

Commissioner 8. Orames 
WESTVILLE N.S.: Sat July 27 
NEW G L A S G ~ W  N 5.: Sun July 28 , 

HALIFAX N.S: ' M O ~  July 29 
SAW T J O ~ I N  N B.: Tues July 30 
(The Fleld ~e&ret'ary. Lieut.-Colonel F. C .  

Ham, will w2company) 

AUXILIARY 
:retary, Mrs. Colonel Peacock 

effort. The Danforth Home League, 
under the leadership of Sister Mrs. 
Graham, donated three new pair of 
wool blanlcets for use among the 
refugees or evacuees. Canadian 
women arc keen to do their part in 
the great work for refugee children. 
Thank you, Danforth! * * 

Sister Mrs. Payne, who regularly 
visits the House of Industry, gave 
me a dollar bill the other day with 
an attached note: "This was given 
by an old gentleman who is an in- 
mate of the House of Industry and 
is to be used for War Service 
Work." This is real sacrifice from 
one who has little to give but the 
spirit behind the gift translated it 
into a golden deed. 

* * * 
Val~~ab le  shipments have been re- 

ceived from Sherbrooke, Seaforth, 
Cobourg, Cobalt, Woodstock Ken- 
osa, Port Arthur, Brandon, Win- 
nipeg Citadel, Dauphin, Fort Fran- 
cis, Newmarket, Long Branch, Fene- 
lon Falls, Bedford Parlr, Toronto 
Temple, Ilespeler, Rowntree, York- 
ville, Ottawa Hospital and Home, St. 
Catharines, Kingston, Logan Ave- 
nue, Weston, Winnipeg I, Norwood, 
Sellcirlc and the Winnipeg Division- 
al Office. The goods received from 
Brigadier Wilson, of the Manitoba 
Division, were in excellent condi- 
tion and are a credit to the workers. 

* * * 
In the rush of her work, Adjutant 

E. Watt retains practical interest in 
the Auxiliary work at the Mercer 
Reformatory. Almost 150 knitted 
garments were received recently 

sacrifice of the  Home League mem- 
bers. 

I n  addition to the contribution 
mentioned, these comrades have al- 
ready sent some well-made com- 
forts for soldiers and clothing for 
refugees. A thousand thanks! 

from :he group there, the work be- 
ing in almost perfect condition. 
Inmates of that institution are to be 
congratulated, as are the matrons 
who talce a great interest in this 
work. 

It may be of interest to our 
readers to learn that one of the 
matrons spent her holidays this year It is most gratifying to note the working two days per week in the interest the of the Home inspection room of the War Service 

League are taking in The Army's Department and a 
great amount of work. This is the 
real Army spirit. 

Brigadier Broughton 

I I August 27 to September I, 1940 I I 
Five Days of Music, Recreation and Rest at 

JACKSON'S POlNT 
Commissioned Young People's and Senior Band Members Eligible 

Fee, $3.00-includes tuition, accommodation, and meals 

BRIGADIER W. BROUGHTON 
Noted Composer and Conductor 
GUEST MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

1) Graded Classes in Instrumental Training (Cornet to Percussion) 
Theory and Student Bands. Certificates of merit to be awarded. I I 

COLONEL G. W. PEACOCK 
The Chief Secretary) 

Jackson's h olnt Camp: sun-Mon Aus  4-5 

E R 8 0 N A L  
A R A G R A P H S  

Comlnissioner Frank Dyer, re- 
cently appointed International Sec- 
retary for the United States of 
America, Latin-American Terri- 
tories and the British Dominions, 
recently entered hospital for ail 
appendix operation. 

* * * 
The Chief Secretary and Mrs. 

Colonel Peacock are  announced to 
conduct meetings in the Grove, 
Jackson's Point, on Sunday, Aualst 
4. A party of Earlscourt Citadel 
Bandsmen will provide the music. 

* * * 
Colonel Robert Hargrave (R)  , 

Toronto, who has been ill for some 
time, is now making a good re- 
covery. Both he and Mrs. Hargrave 
are grateful for the many messages 
received. 

* 4 * 
Mrs. Brigadier E. Owen, whose 

husband is Prison and Police Co~lrt  
Officer in Toronto, has not been at  
all well for several weeks. 

* 0 * 
Major Florence MacGillivray, of 

the Training College Staff,. recently 
underwent an operatio11 in Mon- 
treal from which she is making a 
steady recovery. 

- . - - 

(Continzied from column 1) 
ence to his father, the late Lieut.- 
Governor of Nova Scotia, who was 
also a warm Army friend . 

On Wednesday, t.he Commissioner, 
with Lieut.-Colonel Ham and Briga- 
dier and Mrs. Mundy, paid a visit 
to Glace Bay, N.S. A supper was 
provided by the women comrades of 
the Corps for Cape Breton Island 
Officers, after which a profitable 
hour was spent around the table 
listening to inspiring words of 
counsel from the Commissioner, 
and also the Field Secretary. 

In the evening a united rally 
was held in the Citadel. The Divls- 
ional Commander piloted the  pro- 
ceedings and Rev. W. T. Mercer 
brought greetings from the churches. 
The Field Secretary also gave a 
brief talk. 

The address of the evening was 
given by the Commissioner, and the 
crowd which filled the Ilall will re- 
member his soul-stirring message 
for a long time to come. 

During the evening the  New 
Aberdeen Songsters and Glace Bay 
Band gave selections. The Ferney- 
hough brothers sang a;, duet, "Oh, 
what a wonderful day. 

Next day t h e  Commissioner, ac- 
companied by the Field Secretary 
and Divisional Commander, inspect- 
ed the various Salvation Army 
properties on the Island, calling also 
at the Women's Hospital and Home 
for Girls. The Commissioner also 
met Mr. John A. Young, chairman 
of The Salvation Army Advisory 
Board at Sydney, and thanked this 
Army friend for his services. 

A Meeting on the Quay 

After supper at North Sydney, 
the Salvationists of the Island gath- 
ered on the doclc from which the 
Newfoundland boat departed, and 
forming a large circle, the Division- 
al Commander piloted an interest- 
ing and impressive meeting, reach- 
ing hundreds of people. 

At this farewell gathering, both 
the Field Secretary and the Corn- 
missioner spolce over the specially- 
arranged amplifying circuits, ar- 
ranged by Major A. MacMillan, pf 
Glace Bay. It was inspiring to w ~ t -  
ness the Commissioner speaking 
into the n~icrophone, his voice 
reaching the large crowd of people 
with ease. 

Pro-Lieutenant J. Murray and 
Band Secretary Fred Ferneyhough 
sang effective vocal solos and the 
gathering was a happy conclusion 
to what was a most enjoyable visit. 
The Commissioner's personal touch 
with Officers throughout the Di- 
vision was also deeply appreciated. 

ACCOMMODATION LIMITED. Apply a t  once for full particulars 
and application forms to: 

Brigadier A. Keith, Territorial Headquarters, 
20 Albert Street, Toronto 

Major Acton: Gravenhurst, Sat-Sun July 
27-28 1 
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UNG 
THE COBRA OF SIN 

Singalese Hostess Enacts a 
Spiritual Truth 

A N Englishman travelling through 
Ceylon says: "As  I was sitting in 

a home in Timcomolec, I was 
startled t o  hear the hostess aslr her 
servant t o  place a bowl of  millc on 
the  deerskin near her chair. I knew 
at once there was a cobra in the 
room, for they prefer milk to any- 
thing else. W e  also knew  that a 
hasty movement meant death, so w e  
sat like statues. Soon to  our amaze- 
ment ,  a cobra uncoiled itself from 
our hostess' ankle and swif t ly  glided 
toward the m i l k ,  where i t  was 
quickly killed." ' 

What '  a tr iumph to self-control 
over the external! I f  w e  would' use 
the same quiet trust i n  Christ as 
this  woman did i n  the bowl of  milk 

Helpful Explanations o f  
Scripture Terms 

W O M A N  AT TWE WELL 

v EN the  disciples found 
Jesus talking wzth t he -  

woman of Samarta, they were 
amazed that  He should be 
talking w i th  a stranger of the 
opposite sex,  this being con- 
trary to Eastern etiquette. 
The  correct rendering i s  in 
the Revised Version, "They 
ma~ve l l ed  that  He was speak- 
ing wi th  a woman," not "ttze" 
woman, as i n  the  Authorized 
Version, John 4: 27. 

when the servant o f  all evil aD- 
proaches us, our internal triumphs 
over h i m  would be more numerous. 

THE HEART SEARCHER 
"Whosoever made that Book made 

me," said an educated Chinese who 
was helping t o  translate the Scrip- 
tures into his o w n  tongue. "I t  knows 
all, that is i n  m y  heart. It tells m e  
what  n o  ' o n e  but  God can know 
about me.  Whoever made the Book ' 

made me." 

I Their 'Pienr IPEOPLE""""H~N"~ 
z!2E??l WELLS OF THOUGHT 

7 DOING THE KING'S BUSINESS - 
I Famous Hymnist's Four Rules 

T HERE are four rules for doing the King's business. W e  are t o  
do i t :  First, "Heartily"; second, "Diligently"; third, "Faithfully," 

fourth, "Speedily." Let us aslc Him to give us the grace o f  energy 
t o  apply them this day to whatsoever He indicates as our part o f  
His business, remembering that He said, " I  must b e  about m y  

I Father's business."--F. R. Haveraal. 

AMBITION OR APATHY? 
A Virtue to Appropriate and a Vice to Shun 

B E ambitious! Gaze out into the  parent the desire and determination 
future. Live i n  the great to-clay to accomplish any valued a im i n  

and i n  the expectant to-morrow. life. The great constructive force o f  
Aviate now and then t o  fancy's ambition must be given especial 
grandest concept. A change is emphasis in contradistinction t o  its 
mental rest, and adds power. Look opposite, the destroying power of  
ahead. Set your stakes far afield. apathy. 
And,  af ter  having reached a certain Finally, sanctify all your am- 
point, press ever on. Do not retreat. bitions to life's highest purposes. 
T r y  to make  each to-day surpass God needs and can use young peo- 
each yesterday, and generally they ple with consecrated ambitions. - 
will - this is a source of    lea sure - - 

without end, and pleasure helps so 
-much, for -good cheer follows -in-& 
wake,  and the  best part is GOOD 
CHEER IS CATCHING. 

If you feel good, i t  passes to t he  
other fellow, and puts all present 
at ease. B y  nature, our feelings and 
sympathies are elastic. W e  grieve, 
w e  rejoice, w e  share our surround- 
ings; and surroundings push them- 
selves on us for the sharing, and 
the adjustment and response come 
quickly. Man is a moody creature, 
and is easily changed from a f rown 
to a smile. T r y  to bring this about 
for the  good o f  both. Laughter is a 
great force in human relationship. 
Cultivate a sunny, cheerful dispo- 
sition-it is catching, and the re- 
turn ef fects  keep the smiles com- 
ing and going i n  showers o f  bless- 
ings. 

Ambition is one of the most vital 
of these dynamic powers that 

-BITS-0 F-BIOGRAPHY.- 
BLINDNESS A S  A BLESSING 

Early Discovered by Fanny Crosby I 
P ANNY 3 A N E CROSBY, I a m  resolved that i n  this f 
r whose h.ymns are knoton 
and loved the wide world over, 
lost her sight at the age of  six 
weeks. Her verses, however, 
make  it plain that she lived 
constantly in the  light of  Di- 
vine inspiration, and her l i fe  
story is that  of  one of  earth's 
bravest and brightest spirits. 
As if to  give notzce to all per- 
sons that  t hey  need not waste 
any condolements on her, she 
wrote, at the age of eight 
years, the following statement 
of her situation: 

world 
Contented I will be; 

How many  blessings I enjoy 
That  other people don't! 

T o  weep and sigh because 
I'm blind, 

I cannot, and I won't!" 
She accepted the handicap of 

blindness as a blessing. "If I 
had not  been deprived 
sight," she says, "I shout 06 
never have cultivated so fine a 
memory,  nor have been able t o  
do ood to so many  people." 
~ n 8  cloubtless the world would 

have been infinitelu aoorer 
"Oh, what  a happy soul a m  without such h i m n s  & hi less- 

I! ed Assurance, "Rescue the  
Although I cannot see, Perishing" and others. 

It is said that the Greeks advised 
their young when wallring," t o  look 
straight ahead instead o f  at things 
they pass; and Job said, "I  made 
a covenant with mine  eyes." 

-Job 31:l: 

Unending Treasur,es From 
Unf athomable Depths 

T HOUGHT engenders thought. 
Place one idea upon  paper, an- 

other will follow i t ,  and still another, 
until you have wr i t ten  a page. Y o u  
cannot fathom your mind.  I t  is a 
well of thought which has no b o b  
tom. The  more you  draw f rom ~ t ,  
t he  more clear and frui t ful  will it 
be. I f  you neglect t o  th ink  yourself, 
and use other people's thoughts, 
giving t h e m  utterance only, you 
will never Irnow what a you are 
capable o f .  At first your ideas m a y  
come out i n  lumps,  homely and 
shapeless; but no matter;  t ime and 
perseverance will arrange and pol- 
ish them. Learn t o  think,  and you 
will learn to wr i te ;  t he  more you 
think,  the better you will express 
your ideas.-G. A. Sala. 

I Do You Know the 
Answers to These? I 

1 4  
1. Of what great poem was General 

Wolfe speaking o n  the  night be- 
fore the battle of t he  Plains of 
Abraham, w h e n  he said: "I had 
rather wri t ten that  poem than 
take Quebec to-morrow? 

2. Wha t  Maritime Bay i s  famous 
- for  its high tides? 

3. Now m a n y  instances are recorded 
in the Bzble tha t  sailors called 
upon God to avert  a disaster? 

(Answers on page 16 )  

A Weekly Feature S ix th  Article 

G N - i m e ? "  . 
JOSHUA A 

w HO among us has not heard of  the 
thr i l l ing exploits o f  Capta in Joshua 

and hls optimist ic colleague, Ca leb l  The 
names of these t w o  colorful B ib le  stal- 
war ts  veri tably sing t o  us of heroes, 
battles of valor, t ru th ,  determination, 
courage and manhood. 

What  a fine soldier-leader and God- 
fearing gentleman was Joshua1 A t  his 
birth, his father, whose name was  Nun. 
and his mother had named h i m  "Oshea," 
which meant "Salvation." I n  la ter  years, 
Moses, under Divine guidance, renamed 
h l m  "Joshua," which is  beaut i fu l ly  in ter -  
preted "It is Jehovah who saves." W e  
can imaglne that  a good man l i k e  Joshua 
appreciated immensely t h e  significance of 
the change in  his name-message. Tru ly ,  
he was the emancipator i n  Canaan, the  
salvation of hls people dur ing the i r  rise 
f rom slavery to the greatest na t ion  of 
warriors i n  the then-known world, b u t  
Joshua knew tha t  behind the  s tory  of hls 
own greatness, there was the m igh ty  
hand of God. H i s  experiences at  t h e  Ilt- 
t le  town of A i  had taugh t  h im t h i s  t r u t h  
as nothing else had. L i k e  John t h e  Bap-  
t ist,  a hero not yet  known to him, Joshua, 
was happy to say b y  hls act ions and 
humil i ty, "He must increase, and I mus t  
decrease; for surely "It i s  Jehovah who  
saves." 

Perhaps the most wonder fu l  t h i n g  
about the name of Joshua i s  t h a t  it is  
s,ynonymous w i t h  the name of  a l l  names, 
Jesus, l'Jesus'' belng Greek f o r  Joshua. 
AS well as bearing the  name of Christ,  
t h i s  Old Testament hero was a t y p e  Of 
t h e  Person and w o r k  of  the  Son Of God. 
He foreshadowed his L o r d  as a Ieader, 
as the csptaln of his people's Salvation, 
a n l  as t h e  one who gave t h e  redeemed - - - - - -  possasslon of the Promlsed Land. 

-GRIML' 

.ND CALEB . 
Caleb was an optimist,  a man of v is-  

ion, and one who had  impl ic i t  f a i t h  i n  
the  power of  the  Almighty.  H e  was not 
a great  man  i n  t h e  eyes of his people; 
he gained no laurel wreaths, crowns of 
gold, or  h ioh pol i t ical or m i l i t a ry  d is t inc-  
tions. He w a s  Just a plaln, honeat, quiet 
soldier of whom It I s  enviousIy recorded, 
"He  whol ly  fol lowed t h e  Lord." 

Fo r  gome reason Caleb was given a 
very unapproprlate and unk lnd  name, for  
"Caleb" means "a dog." However, It is  
interest ing t o  note t h a t  years la ter  i n  
t w o  places i n  the f i r s t  book of Chronicles, 
his name is  s lgn l f lcant ly  changed t o  
"Chelubai," which carr ies t h e  name- 
message: "One w h o  Is dogged." Th is  
sounds more l ike Caleb t o  us-a m a n  
'dogged, determined, stubborn, pert inac- 
ious, a s ta lwar t  who would l ive and t lglr t  
and d ie fo r  r i g h t  ra the r  than  le t  the ban-  
ners o f  t r u t h  drag i n  t h e  m i re  of l ies and 
fear. I n  t h e  la ter  years of h is  l i fe he was 
rewarded fo r  his faithfulness, and he 
and Joshua, of al l  t h e  host of Israel, were 
spared to enter and enJoy res t  and peace 
i n  the  land of  God's Promise. 

Faithfulness, said Jesus, is  t h e  token 
of admission t h a t  eve ry  sa int  must  have 
when he stands at  t h e  entrance gates of 
Heaven. 

at, Jfaborite duotation 
L ITTLE: self-denials, little honest- 

ies, little passing words o f  sym- 
pathy, little nameless acts of kind- 
ness, little silent victories over 
favorite temptations-these are the  
little threads o f  gold which,  w h e n  
w o v e n  together, g leam out so bnght -  
ly In the pattern of life that God 
approves. Suggested by E.L.J. 
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(Continued from column 1) 
NI ELSEN (Nelson) Harold Oscar-Born 

In Denrnark In 1898; emigrated to Canada 
iri 191s. Last  heard of in Manitoba in 
1!12:1; gave :IS liis :Iddress. South Bench 
nnd C1:lil.r L:\l;e. Cnn:~dn. Sister nnxious. 

>I4117 HOME LEAGUE CHARLES, Edmund Charles-Height 
G I t . ;  dark hair: fresh cornplexlon; piano 
mnker. Sister anxious to locate. M4085 

WEEKS, John-Age 30 yea.rs: height 
5 ft. 11 ins.; weight 200 Ibs.: brown halr: 
blue eyes. Last  heard of from Wlnnlpeg 
in 1935. a14084 

The Salvation Army wlll aearoh tor 
missin0 persons In any part  of t h e  globe, 
befrlend, and, so f a r  aa Is possible, asslst M E M B E R S !  anyone In difficulty. 

One dollar, should where poaslbla, be 
len t  with enauirv. to  h o l ~  defray ax-  . - .  
penses. 

Address the Men's Soclal Secretary, 20 
Albert Street, Toronto 2 In the  case Of 
men, rnarklng " ~ n q u i r y ~ " o n  t h e  envelope. 

In the case of women. please notlfy t h e  
Women's Soclal Secretary, 20 Albert 
Street, Toronto. 

MALAMAS Evangelos--Greek natlon- 
allty. Age apbroximntely 45 years;  helght 
6 ft. 11 Ins.; weight  160 lbs.; black curly 
halr ;  brown eyes. Lnst  seen or  heard of 
in Smyma,  Turkey, In 1922. (Taken cap- 
tive by Turlca a t  Vrloulla near  Smymn).  
Occupation, shoemaker. Son anxious for  
news. hi4203 

KUUSINEN, Herman-Born in F in lmd.  
Age 46 years. Lef t  Flnlnnd some tlme 
ago: last  heard f r o m  in  1933 from Kapus- 
kaslng. h13869 

RICHARDSON, Fred-Age 21 years. 
Occupation n-orlcs in tobacco fields: ac- 
customed lo work i n  Western Ontnrio. 
hIother in Ottawa anxious. M3762 A NEW 

OLSEN, Sverre Norman-Born in Hal- 
den, hTorn7ay, in 1909. Auburn hair: blue 
eyes. Last  henrd from in 1957 from Rocky 
3Iountntn House. Alberta. M3932 HOME LEAGUE PIN HATHAWAY Children-An aunt  in 
England Is trying to secure trace of this 
famlly. Names-Albert. Nelson, Bertha 
Emma and Annie. I h o w n  to  have lived in 
hfoose Jaw. Sask. M4022 

GANES, Arnulf Einar-Born in Vem- 
undsvik Norway in 1894; last heard 
from in' Decembe; 1935 from Camp 889, 
hliddleton, Ont. ~ o r k l d  for  Dominion 
Construction Co. Fa ther  anxious for 
news. hi41G4 

I I IS NOW AVAILABLE I I 
A red enamel bar pin bearing the letters "Home League" 
in gilt. 

Price 15c 
(Postage 3c extra) 

NOVACK Jack-Born In Poland. Age 
27 yeara; s l igle;  height 6 it 6 %  ins.; light 
brown hair; blue-grey eyes; dark  com- 
plerlon. b f t  Poland in 1927: last  heard 
from about flve years s g o  from Mont- 
real. M3868 

RICHARDSON, Mrs. Christopher (nee 
Emily Jane Calvert)-Age about 73 Years. 
tall and dark. Last  heard of fifty-five 
years ago from Orangeville, Ont., and 
Toronto. Nephew in Old Country enquir- 
~ n e .  2142 

AHON EN, Mattl-Born In Finland. Age 
96 years;  blond ha i r ;  blue eyes: impedi- 
ment In fIpeeCh. Lef t  Flnland In 1930 l a s t  
heard from in 1937. Ib3766 

- 
FISKIN, Elizabeth - Age 40. Years; 

height 5 ft. 4 ins.; dark  browq h a w  blue 
eyes; fresh complexion. Born In GlasgoW, 
Scotland. Was saleswoman in dairy shop. 
Whereabouts anxiously sought. 2189 

DAWSON Mrs. S.-Age between 65 and 
60 years. HAS two sons Gerald and Ralph. 
Was Salvationist in Tdronto. Anyone who 
can give information as to the where- 
abouts of this person kindly get in touch 
with the  Women's Social Secretary, 20 
Albert Street. Toornto. 2171 

GAUTHIER. Jaseah IJol-Born near  
Ottawa. Age TI yeai;;.heigh; 6 it. -11 Ins.: 
dark  brown halr; blue-grey eyes;  medium 
complexion; s c a r  on r lgh t  cheek. Mlssing 
slnce September. 1939. M4044 The thought that one is remembered always pleases. This 

can be done in no better way than by the use of our 
MELLISH Arthur-Age 72 years Nln- 

Ing englnee;. Last heard from ~ i a s l t a .  
might be in the  Glanworth. Ontarlo, d i d  
trlct. %is731 WEBSTER, Jane-Left Scotland about 

25 or 30 years ago; is thought to  have 
married, but  name not  known. Sister in 

TENHUNBN Elno Ellas--Born in  Fin-  
land. Age 38 yebrs.  dark  h a h .  green eyes; 
auffered break [n bne hand. Left  Flnland 
in 1927; lnet heard  from in  1936. N3686 BIRTHDAY AND GET-WELL 

CARDS 

Scotland anxious for  some news. 2141 
SHEPHERD (o? Clark) Miss Martha.- 

Born In 1893; helght 5 ft. 2 ins.; brown 
hair. hazel eyes; fresh complexion. Native 
of D'undee, Scotland. Last  known address 
Glasgow, Scotland. Came to  Canada nine 
yenrs ago. Aunt in Glasgow anxious to  
locate. 2001 

HILL, Mrs. Beatrice Gowers-Born i; 
Engiand; age  38 years h e ~ g h t  6 it. 5 ins., 
dark h a ~ r .  weight 115 lbs. Last  heard of 
a t  29 ~ n n '  Street Toronto. H a s  two little 
girls. Worked a t  'one time for the Nation- 
al Groceries Co. Bert  Hill. Gravenhurst 
anxious for news. 2236 

WEBB Mrs. (nee Kate Curran)-Born 
In 1884; tresh complexion. Came to  Can- 
ada  on S.S "Grampian" in 1911; last  ad- 
dress in Old Country was % Thomson 48 
hlerkland St. Patr ick,  Glasgow.  rodh her 
in Glasgow anxious for  some word. 2183 

McMILLAN, Miss Hattie-Age about 46 
years: trade. milliner. W a s  known to  

- - 

COOK Arthur-Born in Doncaster 
~orksh i r ' e  Eng. Age 66 years; light brow: 
hair; blu; eyes: f a i r  complerlon: chauf- 
feur by occupation. Laat  heard of in 
Montreal in 1914. M4130 

LONEY, John-Born In France. Age 62 
years '  fresh complexlon. Missing since 
1931; 'last heard f rom Calgary. Occupa- 
tion. music teacher. Friend anxious ;s,*cr 

Verses especially adapted to 
adults and thus invaluable to  
your work with the Home 
League. 

U ' k L O D  
SMITH, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur-Last 

heard of a t  Westhendred n e a r  Wantage 
Berkshire, Wig. Resided Redding abou; 
thirty years ago: may be living now In 
Canada. Malden name Elsie Roberts. Price 2Oc per dozen 

(Postage 3c extra) 
M4019 

FULMORE, Millard S. (known as 
Michael)-Height 5 ft. 11 Ins.; light blue 
eyes; sandy hair; fair  complexion. heavg 
eyebrows. Thought to have been i n  B.C. 
Father  In Nova Scotia anxious. M4173 

CLEMONS, Verner Elvin-Age GO years;  
helght 6 i t . ;  v e i g h t  150 lbs - brown hatr .  
brown eyes. Served d u r i n = ' ~ o r l d  m a r :  
Last  known address Por t  Arthur. Daugh- 
ter in Nebraska enquiring. M433S 

CASSELL, Charles-Brom h a l r  blue 
eyes; soft  voice; anchor tatoo on bkck of 
hanp. Las t  heard of In Gaspe district. 
Belleved to  be farming. M4132 

WHEELER George Stanley-Age 34. 
dark  halr: he j rh t  5 f t .  4 ins.: wears dart 

have .been living in London, Ont.. and 
may be in Paris, Ont. Whereabouts 
sought. 2208 

SMITH, Elsie Pearl-Age 46: married, 
but name not lcnown. Lived In Cookstown 
Ont., with her father, George Smith, 
number of years ago. Whereabouts anx- 
iously sought. 2118 

Women's Uniform Hat Badges 
(THE RED SHIELD) 

Price 18c 

MARSHALL Mar (Mrs. MacDonqld)- 
Born in ~ l a s i o n , ,  {cotland. Age around 
50; height 5 It. 2 Ins.; dressmalcer. Has  
not been heard from for a number of 
years. Brother anxious. 2289 

DELANEY, Mrs. Vernon (nee Alice 
Bell Thornpson-Age 27 years' medium 
height. dark  brown eyes fair ' complex- 
ton; ~Aotch.  Has three  bdys: husband in 
drapery business. L a s t  heard from three 
years ago. Relative in the Old Country 
anxious for some word. 2286 ---- 

WILLIAMS, Mrs. Herbert A. (nee Rose 
Blanche Jones) Age 38 years. Was known 
to be livine in North Augusta Ont and 
Kingston, Ont. Relative anxiou's for  'Aews. 

sale 
Address all Communications to: 

THE TRADE SECRETARY 
PO Albert Street - - Toronto, Ont .  

(Continued in column 4) 

I\ 
RICHARDSON, Mrs. Christopher (nee 

Emily Calvert)-Age about 73 y e a r s  tall 
and darlc. Last  heard of fifty-flve $ears 
ago from Orangeville, Ont., and Toronto. 
Nephew in Old Country enquiring. 2142 I REMEMBER TELFER (or SCOTT), Ellen ~ l l x a b e t h  
-Born December 12 1897. Native of 
Dumfrlea-Shire. ~ e i g h i  6 i t .  7 Ins.; kmbar 
hair; blue eyes' fresh complexion. little 
Anger missing 'on right hand. d a y  be 
married. Relative anxious. 2127 

The Salvation Army 
I n  Your Will! A S A  MANSOWS .... VAN SICKLER. Mrs. Kate (nee Pol. 

lard)-Domestic. H a s  been missing since 
1916. Relative anxious to locate. 2218 HEI SALVATION ARMY Is a 

great  League  of Mercy and Pl ty  
Traioed UD t o  h e l ~  an. l e a  hu- 
manlty. We h a v e  n o  large and  rich 
memberslil t o  support  this  work, 
and depend) entirely upon tho gen- 
erosity of our  friends. 

(Continued from page 3) 
ture, he wondered at the expression "Never mind just now-later will 
on her face. He asked her what the do." When the nurse left him, imme- 
doctor thought of him. "1'11 tell you diately his tears flowed freely, and 
presently," she replied. yet he did not realize fully the 

Harry lay still, waiting anxiously enormity of the loss he was soon to 
for the nurse's next visit, and when sustain. 
she did appear, she stood beside his Three days later, following the 
bed-side and eyed him critically. AS operation, the door opened and a 
the doctor bade her give him the man entered evidently of Scottish 
message which was to the effect nationality. Said he with a genial 
that, in  a few hours the surgeons smile, "I have heard about your case 
would have to amputate both feet to and as soon as you are convalescent, 
save his Life, she did so. I am going to take you home with 

Then she said, "Now be brave, be- me." 
cause you will be able to wear arti- Harry's face brightened imme- 
ficial feet," Then, with an under- diately, because he was beginning to 
standing smile, she asked him fear the monotony and loneliness 
would he like to write to his people of hospital life. Consequently when 
at home. the visitor's wife called, she thought 

Rather hurriedly Harry replied: Harry was possessed of great buoy- -. 

ancy. She said, "Harry, God dinna 
want you to die. You know Scot- 
tish folk are not demonstrative, but 
we are going to be good to you." 

Many visits were made to Harry 
by this good Christian couple, and 
the day arrived when he was car- 
ried out of the hospital to their 
cozy home. When he sat beside the 
stove in the pretty little kitchen 
watching the kettle lid dance up 
and down, he felt quite light- 
hearted. Past experiences were soon 
forgotten after tea when all sat 
around the fire, and the violin was 
taken out of its case, none the worse 
for its recent cold journey on that 
awful stormy night in the bush. 

(To be continued) 

O u r  needs a t  t h i s  tlme a r e  ex- 
tremely great. necessitating funds 
f a r  beyond our  ability t o  raise in 
ordinary contributions. Will you 
not  make a provision In your will 
for a contribution to, o r  an endow- 
ment  of, the  work  of The  Sdva- 
tion Army, whlch i s  legally com- 
petent to accept  a l l  bequests and  
devices made for  i t s  benefit? 

Friends o r  their  solicitors a r e  
invited to wr i te  t o  Commissioner 
Benjamin 0 r a m  e s Terr i to r ia  
Headquarters, 20 ~ l b e r t  Street, 
Toronto, Ont., fo r  further  infarmr- 
tlon. 
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N MOTHERLESS lVIOOSE 
Cared for by Salvation Army Officer 

v OLUMES could bc written about the strange duties undertalicn by 
Salvation Army OEcers, and the most recent chapter would have to 
include an account of the caring, by Adjutant A. F. Parkinson, of 

Hazelton, B.C., for twin baby moose whose mother, chased by dogs over 3 
river bank, was drowned. 

The babies were discovered by native Salvationists, who, gaining per- 
mission from the Game Warden, brought the orphaned twins to the Quar- 
ters, where they were cared for through several weeks. 

Adjutant Parlrinson describes the sojourn of the animals in the follow- 
ing words: 

"The young moose sucked the bottle, taking a quart of milk each at a 
feeding, four feedings a (lay at intervals of f o u  hours. At first they would 
eat leaves from hazel nut, birch, poplar and willow trees. When they were 
a month old they preferred poplar and red willow leaves, and would eat all 
the leavcs from ten large branches each day. When out for one of their 
rambles we noticed they liked fire weed, and from then on we gave them 
two large armfuls of firewood a day. Though young, they had all the char- 
acteristics of full-grown nloose. They could strike and kick with never- 
failing accuracy. The picture would lead one to believe that the dog and 
the moose were pals, but the photograph was taken when the moose was 
only ten days old. Even then, they just touched noses for a fleeting second, 
and then the moose started to chase the dog. 

Friendly-But Only For An Instant! 

T H E  photograph shows one of the twin baby moose when ten 'days old, rubbing 
noses with Adjutant Parkinson's dog. This friendly attitude, however, lasted only 

long enough for the camera to click, and record this excellent picture. For several 
weeks the twin moose, whose mother had been drowned, were in  the  care of the 
Adjutant a t  Hazelton. B.C.. which is near the Salvation A r m y  Indian villafle of 
Glen Vowell, B.C. 

"It is seldom that twin moose are found, and we thought of raising them, 
- 

but as we did not have enough mllk 
for them, and as they had to be fed 
regularly it was not convenient for 
us to be with them every day at the 
right time. The Game Warden has RE A DAY 
a-- - ----- - 

now arranged for someone else to 
care for them." L A S T S  T 
AT THE GARDEN 

OF THE TOMB 
The War Cry as a Regular 

Weeldy Visitor 

T HE WAR CRY is a regular visit- 
or to the Garden of the Tomb 

of Calvary, Jerusalem, and for the 
past nine years Thc Army's calen- 
dar has hung in the gardener's hut. 

This is because of the service 
rendered by Major Roberts, of 
Lower Broughton, Manchester, 
who, nine years ago, visited. the 
Holy Land. Every week since, 
without fail, she has dispatched not 
fewer than six copies of The War 
Cry to the gardener in charge of 
the Tomb Garden, and the calen- 
dar goes from her each year. Let- 
ters of thanlcs from the gardener 
are among her treasures. 

Stranger- Than- Fiction- Facts About the  Moon 
AVE you ever wondered, as you loolred earth the cui-vature of its surface is very evi- 
up at the moon, just what it would be dent and the horizon is on the average only a 
lilie to pay a visit to the surface of our rnile and a half away. This horizon is almost - -- 
neighbor world? Of course a-long list of always broken by mountains since there are 
writers, headed by Jules Verne and H. mountains everywhere on thc moon, many being 

G. Wells, have taken us there in imagination in the form of grcat circular ranges called 
through the thrilling pages of their books. But, craters. 
fiction aside, we are now much better able than If we started to walk over the lunar surface 
we were a few years ago to describe the condi- TheDunlaD Oh- we would find it covered with a fine gray-brown 
tions one would encounter on the lunar surface. Servntory nOrtll ash. There are occasional outcropings of lava- 
This knowledge has come through the use of pf,TOrOntQ! cons~dercd Ont" like formations and deep crevasses extending for 
large telescopes and the application of exacting ?ne of the best miles. Small particles of stone and iron occasion- 
photographic technique. yete:llebr. 'v$AiF ally strike the surface a t  30 to 40 miles a second, 

If we were to land on the moon the first thing man, a staff creating miniature explosions. We are protected 
we should notice would probably be the very a s t r o n  from these cosmic missiles on the earth by our 
small force of gravity. Since it is just one-sixth : ~ ~ , t ~ ~ ~  ~~~~ atmosphere but there is no such protection on 
what it is on the earth a normal man would lunar details. the moon nor is there anything to shield us from 
weigh only 30 pounds and we would be able to the fierce intensity of the ultra-violet rays and 
make tremendous leaps and perform prodigious X-rays radiated by the sun. We could not afford 
feats of athletic prowess. to expose ourselves to these radiations unpro- 

Another condition immediately evident would tected for five minutes without suffering serious 
be the com~lete lack of air or atmomhere of t - n n c ~ r n ~ ~ n  r o c  
any lund. fi is this feature that 
surface of the moon a dead worl 
all life. Because of it the stars 
liantly in a black sky, even at 
noonday, and the shadows are 
very blaclr. 

The day-time temperature 
raises the surfaces of the roclcs 
above the boiling point but 
when night falls there is no at- 
mosphere to retain the heat of 
the day and the temperature 
drops suddenly to several hun- 
dred degrees below zero. A 
day on the moon is equivalent 
to two weeks on the earth and 
the lunar night lasts for the 
same length of time. 

Since the moon is only 
one-quarter the size of the 

G O O D - B Y E  T O  M O T H E R  
A N D  M O T H E R L A N D  

I I 
B O N N Y  wek hirlie is hoisted A high by a kind and interest- 

ed policewoman whose task ~t 16 
to see a party of British chlldren 
safely aboard the shlp that  wil l  
carry them to Canada - and 
safety. 

- - -  - -  

renhers the 
d, devoid of 
shine bril- 

-"..--x-------. 
This is but another hazard of space of which 

we are oblivious on the earth, thanlcs to our at- 
mosphere. 

FASTEST RAILWAY TRAINS 
Maintain the Famous "On Time" Slogan 

C R O M  New York state the other These marks are all for short 
day an accident was reported in 

which the famous locomotivc No. 
999 suffered some damage, states 
the Woodstoclc Sentinel Review. It 
is 47 years now since this engine 
was written up on newspaper front 
pages with a speed record, hauling 
a passenger train over a regular run 
on the New York Central. A picture 
of the flyer used to adorn the 
covers of school scribblers in those 
days. The 999 touched 112 1-2 miles 
an hour while making up time. 

As a world record, the mark was 
eclipsed by the Philadelphia and 
Reading in 1904, with 115 miles an 
hour over a five-mile stretch, and 
only three years ago a London Mid- 
land and Scottish express attained 
speed of 114 miles an hour on a 
test run from London to Crewe and 
return. Also in 1937, Engineer Wil- 
liam Prodger, of the Canadian 
Pacific, drove the then new stream- 
lined train between London and 

distances and average speed for a 
full run is much lower. The L. 
M. & S. train here mentioned dld 
80 miles an hour on the average 
and a world record for sustained 
speed was claimed. But a German 
Diesel train running between Berlin 
and Hanover before the war cover- 
ed 158 miles in 115 minutes, an 
average of 81.3 miles an hour. 

The fastest regular run in the 
United States is said to be on the 
Pennsylvania between Valparaiso 
and Plymouth, a t  75.6 miles, an 
hour, but the Burlington clairnecl 
98.7 miles an hour for 14 miles- 
if that qualifies-and the Chelten- 
ham Flyer of the  Great Western 
in England averaged 81.8 miles an 
hour over a 77-mile run in 1932. 

France was putting into service, 
before the war, a train between 
Paris and Nice, 600 miles, which 
was to average 81.25 miles an hour, 
but the railroads of that country 
are nrobablv not interested in saeed 
records now. 

- 
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SMILES AND TEARS 
War Guests Appreciate The 

Army's Aid 

CANTEEN STORIES 
B y  C O L O N E L  E. H. JOY ( R )  

RAMBLING REMARKS THE lile a W A S  ta l k i ng  t he  other day t o  a Cana- over iiet* name:  "Dear Tom.  I ' ve  don* 
Auxl l l a r~  Officer is cr3mmed I d i a n  soldier w h o  i ias been mak ing  our these special ly f o r  you; liope you ' l l  get 

cvcitemcnt and packed with Red Shie ld  West Cent ra l  Hotel  i n  Lon-  therrl safely!"  multitudinous duties, that last even 
longer "from sun to sun.u A don h i s  res t ing-p lace dur ing his on-  * + * 
visitor to the Red Centre at  leave days and n ights ,  arid had asked Movements  of t roops f r o m  t i m e  to  t ime  

Halifax, N.S., work of how he  h a d  got  on there. He  summed have cast an add i t iona l  burden on Majol. 

Adjutant D. Forcl, in charge, i t  u p  i n  one of those phrases t ha t  come Steele and h i s  helpers. There have had  

and the worli carried on at the SO eas i ly  t o  the m i n d  and tongue of a t o  be some qu i ck  trproot ings and much  

Centre, in glowing terms. Canadian.  'L lns tead of a 'God help you' f resh d igg ing  in,  b u t  no soonel. have the 
es tab l ishment ,  i t ' s  a 'God bless you'  men found  theniselves i n  t he i r  new  

"It has been my llrivilege to one,11 he said. It d idn ' t  seem a t  a l l  un-  quar ters  t han  a long has rol led t h e  Old  
for a few at the Red natura l ,  therefore, when the  other day Chariot-the Mobi le  Tea  Canteen, w i t h  i t s  Y O U N G  H E L P E R S  
Service Centre a t  Halifax, and to called at the  hotel, the Officer in indication that  The Army is on t he  Job. 

A n  Officer i ns t ruc t s  you th fu l  f ingers i n  

see for myself the  nrork being done. greeted me with, ,,God bless you!,, 
R.S.,W.A. wo rk ,  w h i c h  idea m i g h t  he 

Fresh meet ing-p laces have been opened; car-pled ou t  a t  m a n y  Corps t h roughou t  
The Centre is crowded with sea- 

t * * new correspondence corners chosen, and t he  T e r r i t o r y  
men and often not enough beds are 
available to accommo~ate all those T h e  f i r s t  t h i n g  I do when I  get a Cana. the gamut of our  put 

who desire to come. ~t alnlost any- d ian  W a r  Cry ,  a f t e r  looking for  m y  own into action within a few 

tirne in the day soldiers and seamen "squibs," is  to see w h a t  Mrs. Colonel men are s in lp ly  marvellous,m said one AFTER THE RAIDS 
may be seen in the dining-room Peacock has t o  say i n  her R.S.W.A. notes. "I wish taken a few lessans 
partaking of the good food pro- I see t h a t  she i s  urg ing everybody to. you before we started 

In North-West England' 

vided. Undoubtedly the Centre pro- go On  w i t h  t he  kni t t ing. FTER recent air raids our Offi- 
vides a safe place for the service- I t  takes some f o l k s  a b i t  of a t ime  to A cers immediately established 
men, away froln the many tempts- set i n t o  t he i r  s t r ide ,  so now's the day' 

"oVERFLoW" CENTRE contact with the police. relatives of 
tions that youllg men of the Forces and now's  t he  hour.  i knew one b r i gh t  A NEW centre at King's Cross is the victims and those rendered 
are likely to meet. young lass w h o  s ta r t ed  out  t o  k n i t  a pa i r  supplementing the overworked homeless, reports Lieut.-Colonel R. 

"Crowded into twenty-four hours of socks f o r  her  sweetheart, and f in .  Canteen opened Some months ago. J. Dalrymple in  he war c ry ,  
was the arranging by the Adjutant ished u p  b y  produc ing a sweater! w e l l ,  It accommodates 350 men and is Sit- London. 
for supplies for a big week-end; there's no th ing  l i k e  being an endeavorer! uated inside the main line station. A number of Corps have secured, 

This is the fifth centre in this area through the eoodwill of interested 
dealing with many hundreds of men people, supplies of tea, sugar, con- 
all day and all night. densed milk and other provisions, 

An M.P. who visited King's Cross so that in an emergency shelter and 
and noted the "crush" was respon- necessary refreshment can be pro- 
sible for obtaining the further vided. We are endeavoring to es- 
building. tablish similar emergency reserves 

There is also a greatly increased at every Corps in the Division. 
need for worlr among troops in At three or four centres for weeks 

C A S E S  O F  C O M F O R T S  are label led f o r  sh ipmen t  tp.overseas a t  the W a r  Service De-  
Par tn lent  I n  Toronto .  These goods provicled b y  A u x r l ~ a r y  wo rke rs  throughout  the T e r -  

r i t o r y  w i l l  mee t  a press ing need i n  t h e  d i s t r i c t s  whe re  t h e y  w i l l  be d is t r ibu ted 

dozens of' interviews with service- A f e w  days  ago I  was i n  the comfor ts  
men and businessmen Tvere conduct- r oom o f  t h e  Red Shield Hotel ,  where 
ed; 400 miles were covered to give Majo r  Steele deposits some of t he  k n i t -  

entertainment to soldiers in a small ted goods t h a t  come over f o r  d is t r ibu t ion 

town. from which tr ia the Adju- among  t h e  Canadian boys. There they 
tant arrived back at  4-a.m., having 
only three and a half hours sleep 
before meeting a party of British 
women and children at a certain 
Eastern Canadian Port. 

A Pleasing Sight 

With Mrs. Ford and ten large boxes 
of chocolates off he went to bring 
what comfort h e  could give. It 
was a @easing sight to see the 
women making their way to the 
Salvationists seelcing iilf ormation 
and guidance. As the  train pulled 
out women and children waved 
greetings, many with tears in their 
eyes, to the friendly Salvationists. 

Answers To Questions On Page 13 
1. Gray's "E legy i n  a C o u n t r y  C h u r c l i -  

yard." 

2. T h e  B a y  of F u n d y .  

3. See L u k e  8:24; Jonah  1:5. 

were-socks, gloves, m i t t s ,  sweaters, 
scarves, "balaclava's"-all t he  w o r k  o f '  
the  R.S.W.A. members  i n  t he  Dominion. 

I  t o o k  d o w n  t h i s  and that,  examined 
w i t h  m y  mascu l ine eye t he  wonder fu l  
w o r k  t h a t  love h a d  p u t  In to  those things. 
I p i c tu red  some of  t he  l i t t l e  d is tant  
H o m e  Leagues f r o m  whence those g i f ts  
had come. They  were l i ke  a p ic tured 
m a p  o f  t he  Domin ion  t o  me. 

L o r d  and L a d y  Wi l l ingdon were there. 
Ma jo r  Steele emphasized the fac t  t h a t  a l l  
t h e  goo'ds had come f rom the  women of 
Canada-"our o w n  women," he said. 
"Yes, yes, I know," said t he  Marquis,  
and t h e n  he  looked a t  me ' (why me i n  
pa r t i cu la r  I cannot  say) and whispered. 
" I t ' s  l i k e  a shr ine of love, isn' t  i t ? "  

* * * 
T a l k i n g  of socks. Have you heard the 

s t o r y  of t h e  l as t  war,  when a soldier 
boy i n  E g y p t  had a pa i r  of socks handed 
to  h i m  a t  a Canteen, and i n  t he  toe o f  
one f o u n d  a no te  w r i t t e n  by  h is  own  
mother ,  unde r  hla own home address and 

U N D E R  T H E  S Y M B O L  O F  T H E  R E D  SHIELD. -Many  A r m y  f r iends a re  w o r k i n g  a t  
t o p  speed to  produce u rgen t l y  needed comfor ts  fo r  soldiers and sailors. He re  are  mem. 

hers of t h e  ac t ive  R.S.W.A. a t tached t o  St.  Barnabas Church,  To ron to  

tented camps. Six such centres are 
to start work almost at  once, in ad- 
dition to the number already work- 
ing. Many more will .be needed. 

URGENT NEEDS MET 
A sailor called at the War Service 

Office the other day stating that he 
was in need of socks and other linit- 
ted comforts. He was ,quickly sup- 
plied and told that if there were 
others of his companions who were 
in need of some warm clothing, 
they, too, might call and get a 
supply. 

On the same af'terno'on we had a 
fine representation from the British 
Navy walk into the office, single 
file, and presently each left with a 
large parcel and a hearty "God 
bless you." 

the Officers, with local workers, 
have been in touch with French, 
Belgian and English wounded. At 
one Corps gifts each week have 
been made to the wounded men. 
The authorities and the men have 
expressed their appreciation for the 
cheery smile and the gifts. 

(P[n 3nbitatIon 

B RIGHT, cheerful, and 
helpful meetings a r e 

held at every Salvation 
Army Hall. Why not "drop 
in" some time? It will 
doubtless do you good. 


